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Details to be worked

Overseas Americans
to pay lower taxes

d TEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

WASHINGTON, July’ ’ 30 (AP)— Both
Houses of Congress have approved sharply
lover taxes for Americans living in other
countries, but details remain to be worked
out in a conference between representatives

of the two houses.

'Die bin in the House of Representatives
would exempt from U.S. tax the earned
income of Americans makingup to$75,000 a
year. Their unearned income — interest,

dividends or rent, for example— would still

be taxed. This exemption of earned income
would increase by $5,000 a year until Jan. 1

,

1986, after which $95,000 would be exemp-
ted annually.

Hie U.S. Treasury calculates that these

provisions would cost it $300 million in lost

taxes for the year that starts Oct. 1, another

$600 million a yearin the twofollowingyears,
$700 minion in 1966 and $800 million in

1966.
Under the Senate bin, the first $50,000

earned by the taxpayer would be exempt, and
half of the next $50,900. There is no provi-

sion to increase this. Tax losses to the U.S.
treasury under this bill have not been calcu-

lated, a spokesman said.

As an alternative under both bills, the
American taxpayer abroad could choose to
credit against his American tax the income
tax he pays in other countries. This possibility
is available now, but Americans have not
been permitted to credit foreign sales taxes
and similar levies called value-added taxes,

which in many countries weigh more heavily

on resident Americans than local income
taxes.

Both bills would also allow the American
taxpayers staying abroad to deduct from his

taxable income any rent he pays above
$6j059 a year. This is equivalent to the hous-
ing allowance — 13 percent — of a US.
government employee earning $37,368 a

year. Any American who spent 330 days out
of the country in die course of 12 months

would be considered a resident abroad. This
is another advantage to die American tax-
payer at present be must spend 500 days
abroad out -of 18 months if he is to get any
benefits.

But die exemptions do not apply to Ameri-
can diplomats or other U.S. government
employees. U.S. The. new exemptions have
been pressed by the Reagan administration,
under heavy pressure from American
businesses. Spokesman for business have
argued that the smaller exemptions now
available pat American companies at a dis-
advantage, since nearly all other important
Western countries exempt their citizens
abroad from paying any domestic income
taxes at all. Most American companies have
had to compensate their American emp-
loyees abroad for the American tax they pay.
Many have preferred to hire nationals of
other countries.

Administration have pointed out
that non-American employees of American
companies are less likely to order American
goods that would create jobs in thic country
and increase the total of American exports.

Earlier Wednesday, a joint House-Senate
Committee approved unprecedented cuts of
$36 billion in the 1962 federal budget. This
opened the way for final approval by the two
houses of Congress of die spending program
later this week. Congressional sources voted
the Republican president won the
Democratic-controlledhouse as well as die
Senate on the tax cut program. This gave him
his biggest congressional victory since he.'

took office in January.

The house vote overshadowed dramatic
victories by Reagan earlier tins yearwhen he
marshalled the backing of southern Democ-
ratic conservatives for his budget cuts. The
same Congressmen, elected as Democrats,
Wednesday voted overwhelmingly for die
Republican president on the tax cut bill.

After S-hour session

Senate panel clears Casey
WASHINGTON, July 30 (Agencies) —

The Senate Intelligence Committee unanim-
ously concluded Wednesday that Wfliiam J.

Casey should remain as director of the U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency.
Chairman Barry Goldwater told reporters

after Casey had finished five hours of dosed
testimony on his past business practices and
management of the agency. “It is the unani-

mous judgment of the committee that there is

no basis for conducting that Casey is unfit to

serve as director of central intelligence.'’

. Goldwater told a crowded news confer-

ence that the conclusion was based on
Casey's testimony as well as a review by the

committee staff over the past several days.

He said the staff would continue working to

dose out some final paperwork on die

inquiry. The committee took little aver heH
an hour to reach its cpndusion after Casey
left the Capitol without speaking to repor-

ters.

Goldwater had been in the forefront of

critics who charged that Casey had used bad

'WE HAVE COMPLETE COKFIWNCE
IM WHATS-HIS-NAME HERE*

judgment— at best— in naming Max Hugel
as director of CIA undercover operations.

Dollar advances as taxes are cut
LONDON, July 30 (R) — The dollar

advanced strongly against other major cur-

rencies Wednesday, boosted by the message

of President Reagan's tax cuts through the

U.S. Congress, dealers said. In Paris die dol-

lar opened dose to a 23-year high against the

French francand in Frankfurt it approached ft

five-year peak against the West German,
mark,

It also gained against the Japanese yen and

the Swiss franc and pushed sterling down to

its lowest level for more than three years.

Dealers in London said congressional

approval for President Reagan’s proposals,

which indude a 25 percent income tax cut

over 33 months, and U.S. Treasury plans to

sell $8 billion of securities had underlined me
strength of the interest rates and buoyed the

dollar.

They said the tax cuts could have inflatio-

nary consequences for the economy, leading

to continuing high U.S. interest rates which

are attracting money from other Western

nations where rates are significantly lower.

Dealers on foreign exchange markets said

trading was light as the markets waited to

gauge the U.S. authorities’ reaction to the

situation.

In Paris die dollar opened at5*8537 francs,

dose to the 23-year high of 5.86 reached on

July 22 . Its opening level of 24682 marks in

Frankfurt was also dose to a five-year high of

2.4720 level. In Tokyo the dollar dosed at

23839 yen, up from 238 30 Wednesday with

bankers and dealers predicting the yen would

soon fall below 240 and even as far as 255 u

high U3. interest rates oontinued. But they

said the yen was expected to appredate

against the dollar later this year if rates feU. .

Dealers said Japan’s centralBank had sold

about $1.6 billion this month to support the

yen.

Sterling fell below $135 for the first time

since Jpne 1978, reaching 13455 after dos-

ing on Tuesday at 13640. The Bank of Eng-

land left its minimum lending rate unchanged

at 12 percent Thursday although the

authorities have recently sanctioned higher

interest rates in money markets.

Charles, Di have quiet honeymoon

I.HAL

CNMOUSTACHED: Outod Iranian Prudent Banl-Sadr dew into Paris Wednesday
and wasgfred myhun immediately by the Mitterrand government. The picture taken at
Us daughters’ residence, shows Banl-Sadrreading theFrench daily newspaperLe Matin
which annanneed Us arrival in the French capital. BaU-Sadr appears without a mous-
tache.

Residents shifted

Floods threaten India capital
NEW DELHI, July 30 (AFP)' — The

threat offlood continued to haunt the Indian

capital Thursday with the water level of the

River Jamuna steadily rising and weather-

men forecasting fresh rains.

. Flood-protection personnel were put on

maximum alert Thursday morning and resi-

dents of lowlying areas were told to be ready

to evucuate at any moment Wednesday
the amberities ordered*xjvct 9

people near New Delhi to move to safer'

placesfollowing warnings ofpossibleinunda-

tion.

Delhi experienced floods in 1978, but the

residential areas in south Delhi were not

affected. Meanwhile reports from flood-

affected areas in the country continued to

paint a grim picture with relief and rescue

operations affected by either rains or break-

down in communications. Over 15 minion

people were still affected by the flooding.

Floods were still causing havoc in Jammu
and Kashmir stave, bonier* . T:..

strategic border district ofPoonch was com-
pletely cot off from the rest of the state, the-

Press Trust of India (PTI) news agency said.

ROMSEY, Engalnd, July30 (Agencies)—
Prince Charles and his bride spent the first

day of their honeymoon Thursday at a sec-

luded statelyhome in the English countryside

after the most public wedding ceremony the

vorid has known. Alone at last they were
pending the first days of theirhoneymoon at

Broadlands, an elegant 18 th century house in

the southern county of Hampshire with

extensive grounds surrounded by ahigh wall.

Britain’s civil aviation authority has ban-
ned aircraft from flying over the house at an
altitude below 3 ,000 feet. Prince Charles,32,
and his 20-yearrold bride, the former Lady
Diana Spencer/now the Princess of Wales,
were expected to go fishing Thursday.
The River Test, rich in salmon, runs

through the Broadlands Estate. Here Queen
Elizabeth and her husband Prince Philip also

spent the first days of their honeymoon in

gfeHHWRUMl
HDALFTTRSHOITTNG: Twin*retaxtaa ‘‘deohlecarriage’’ lastnitfitawaitingfarthe

return of fhdr father, who promised to return with candy. Their mother was dose-by

benpduhiginafleamarketa*up In downtown Jeddahfor this occasion, the twins, a boy

and girl, watched the buy market* taking care of a safari nit and a toy.
1947
Saturday Prince Charles and his wife fly to

Gibraltar to board the royal yacfatBnmwtia „ -

^^rf
M
ULfr^De U Concedon,*fedng Top scientists watch eclipse

Gibraltar, Spanish political parties have cal- JT .. = «—— *t.~

led off a big demonstration planned next

Saturday in protest^gainst the royal
couplers

trip to the British colony, pohtical sources

^After the wedding fanfare, Britain went

back to work Thursday, the bunting went

back into mothballs, and sewing machines

whirred around the country for a million

copycat weddings.

In London’s Fleet Street, its gutters a mess

of red white and blue, newspapermen

worked' throughout the night to bring out

special souvenir editions
commemorating me

marriage.

PARIS, July 30 (Agencies) — Some of

world’s top scientists are gathering in Siberia

to observe a total eclipse of the sun there

Friday, which in good weatherconditions will

be visible for about two minutes.

Soviet astronomers have been at the

observation site at Kazakhstan for several

weeks, and foreign teams indude one from

France which has driven a special mobile

laboratory there.

Outside Siberia, where it will be total, the

edipse will be partial in the western Soviet

Union and Scandinavia, with the shadow of

the moon passing west to east from the Black

Seato the Kurile Islands and the northern

Pacific, where the edipse will also be partial.

It was notknown Thursday whether Soviet

authorities intend to follow suit, using their

TU-144 supersonic plane. An edipse of the

sun occurs when moon, earth and sun are

directly aligned, and the moon either totally

or partially obscures the shape of the sun,

casting a shadow on the earth.

An eclipse of die sun enables astronomers

to study aspects of die sun impossible in other

conditions, induding die chromosphere or

color sphere around the sun.

Hints of new hostage Crisis

Step urged against

French embassy
BEIRUT, July 30 (Agendes) — Iran’s

former revolutionary judge Hojatoleslam

Sadegh Khaikhali has called upon
President-elect Muhammad Ali Rajai’s gov-

ernment Thursday to take action against the

French Embassy in Tehran, warning that

“otherwise people will deride on their own.”

Khaikhali lashed out at both French and

Iranian authorities— the former for granting

political asylum to deposed President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, the latter for “neglig-

ence’* in letting him flee the country.

Bani-Sadr who was deposed last month by
Ayatollah Khomeini following a parliamen-
tary vote of censure, fled Tebran Tuesday
night aboard a 707 Boeing jet. He was
accompanied by leftist Mujahedeen leader

Massoud Rajavi. French offirialsgranted him
political asylum “on the express condition he
does not engage in any political activity on
French soil.”

Speaking in parliament here, Khaikhali
attacked France for harboring emigres "who
plot against die Islamic Republic’, and he
urged the government to “take a derision”

regarding die French Embassy here which he
said “serves no purpose.” “If the government
does not reach a decision on its fate, the peo-
ple will deride," he warned.

Meanwhile the newspaper Azadegan said

that “the French government must expect the

consequences of its acts against Iran.”

French Ambassador to Iran Guy Georgy
was to have a meeting, at his own request,

with foreign ministry officials later Thursday.

Meanwhile, Iranian security forces have
been keeping watch on the French Embassy,
where the situation was reported to be nor-

mal.

Khaikhali also accused Rajai of “neglig-

ence" in letting Bani-Sadr escape. “How do
you expect to lead the country when you
don’t control your air force." he demanded.
In Tehran government spokesman Behzad

V~‘- ;
'*-

.. •Ionian Air Force
jets tried and failed to intercept the plane that

took Bani-Sadr into exile in France. The
plane’s pilot according to Nabavi had radioed

ground control shortly after takeoff that he
had technical trouble and would have to

change his flight plan. The tower was sus-

pidos , but 30 minutes passed before the

Phantoms took off and they were too late to

intercept, the spokesman added.

Bani-Sadr, according to the spokesman,
made -his getway disguised as a woman, hav-

ing shaved off his moustache and eyebrows.
A radio report added that the ousted presi-

dent had also used lipstick.

“Perhaps,” Nabavi speculated derisively,

“he will continue his resistance in Paris dres-

sed like a woman."
(The former president arrived in Paris

dressed as usual, without his moustache but

otherwise unchanged, according to reporters

who saw him.)

Meanwhile, in London, French President

Francois Mitterrand Wednesday defended

his government’s granting of political asylum
to Bani-Sadr, indicating lhat the former Ira-

nian president's life was in danger.

Without referring to Bani-Sadr by name,
Mitterrand said that “a foreign personality,

yesterday a head of state, asks for asylum

undoubtedly to protect his life." Mitterrand

was in the British capital to attend the royal

wedding.
In Paris, offirials were visibly annoyed

about Bani-Sadr’s statements to reporters

after he had signed a document promising

ttiat he would refrain from all political activ-

ity on French soil in exchange for asylum.
Bani-Sadr canceled a scheduled news confer-

ence without explanation after a French
Foreign Ministry official visited him at his

heavily-guarded apartment in Cachan. just

south of the French capital. He was joined

there by his two daughters, who arrived in

Paris Wednesday evening from London.
Bani-Sadr made four separate statements to
reporters since he signed early Wednesday
the asylum document promising no political

activity in France.

Statements by French Foreign Minister

Claude Cheys&on noted the conditions for

asylum that Bani-Sadr had agreed to. But
Bani-Sadr was not under any obligation to

remain silent, observers said, just to refrain

from political activity.

In lieu of the news conference, Bani-Sadr* s

spokesman said it would be “out the ques-

tion" for Bani-Sadr to renounce his “legiti-

mate responsibility" as president of the

Islamic republic. He was dismissed from that

post last month.
The spokesman also read a statement by

the ex-president, calling for a “revolutionary
effort” in Iran to prevent the country from
falling further under foreign domination,
which he said the current regime was
encouraging.

In Ankara the Turkish government broke
its off-rial silence about Bani-Sadr escape
route. In a statement issued Wednesday, the
foreign ministry said an Iranian plane crossed
into Turkish air space “ a little before mid-
night Tuesday about 1 hour and 15 minutes
after Iranian officials have said a plane was
hijacked from Iran.

The aircraft contacted air traffic control

center at Ankara's Essenbgo Airort and
asked permisison to cross the country and to
leave Turkish airspace over the Mediterra-
nean city of Antalya. The plane left Turkish
air space at 0108 local (1008 GMT) Wednes-
day.

The ongoing turbulence in Iran apparently
helped Bani-Sadr escape a nationwide drag-
net and the wrath of Ayatollah Khomeini.
Iran watchers believe Bani-Sadr’s success in
his daring game of tag with fundamentalist
opponents was attributable to the expertise
of the urban guerrillas shielding him and the
upheaval that has consumed the nation since

Khomeini overthrew the Shah in February
1979.

As Charles weds

GuestJawara toppled in coup
DAKAR, Senegal, July 30 (Agendes) —

*

A military coup toppled the government of
the tiny West African state of Gambia early

Thursday while President Sir Dawdo Kairaba
Jawara was in London for the British royal

wedding.
The state radio said die coup, by members

of the 500-strong field force— a 500 police

body which is Gambia’s only military

strength — was led by a opposition leader,

Kukli Sambo Sanyang, who now leads a
National Revolution Council. Sources in

Dakar said that several persons were killed

after the coup was launched at 5 :00 n.m. local

time, all of Gambian nationality.

The radio said the Jawara government was
guilty of nepotism, tribalism, corruption,
favoritism and serial injustice. The radio also

referred to food problems in the country,

which had reportedly led to demonstrations,
against the high cost of living in the capital

Banjul recently.

Banjul was cut off from the outside world
Thursday. The airport at Yndum was dosed
and the telephone and telex cut. The radio
said that the consitution was suspended, par-

liament dissolved, legal authority suspended,
financial institutions dosed and all political

parties banned.

Gambia radio later said the National

Revolutionary Council had 12 members,
three of diem members of die field force, the

police unit that is the country's only military

apparatus and nine civilians. The civilians

were identified as members of the Socialist

and Revolutionary Labor Party.

The president of the council Kukli Samba
Sanyang is a civilian, the broadcast said.

A spokesman for the Gambian High
Commission in London said President Sir

Dawda Jawara was out of London and not
available for comment

Sir Dawda was last re-elected president in

April 1977 for a five-year term. Sir Dawda’s
People’s Progressive Party had a comfortable
majority of 27 seats against five for the
National Convention Party and two for the
United Party, but there has been a growing
apposition outside the assemblv.

Dawda Jawara

Gambia is a strip of land along the estuary
and lower stretches of the river of the same
name, surrounded on three sides by Senegal.
The capital Banjul (formerly Bathurst) is at
the mouth of the river.

It was first settled from Britain in the 17th
century and became a crown colony in 1888

.

It achieved internal self-government in
October 1963 and became an independent
member of the Commonwealth in February
1965.

Later that year, a referendum to deride
whether Gambia should be a republic failed
to win the required two-thirds majority, but
was successful in April 3970. The population
issome 600,000 of which 85 percent are Mus-
lim, in a country which covers only 10,368
square Isms.

Principal resources aTe groundnuts and
fishing but the country has recently been
enjoying a comparative tourist boom from
Americans searching for their past following
the success of Arthur Haley's best-seller
“Roots” about a slave brought from Gambia
to the United Stales.
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On television Killer executed

Tarawih prayers relayed inRasAlKhaimah
JEDDAH, July 30 (SPA) — The Saudi

j. Arabian television Wednesday relayed fsha
11 and Tarawih prayers from the Holy Hararn in
l< Makkah to various pans of the Islamic world

5 Turk! donates SRlm
p JEDDAH, July 30 — Prince Turki ibn
Abdul Aziz has donated SRI million to the

e Marriage Welfare Society, his office

c announced Thursday.

: It said that the donation will help the sod-
< ety in achieving its objectives of facilitating

marriage for those Saudi Arabian young men

,
whose material conditions do not allow them

t

to marry.

through the satellite.
The transmission, with a commentary in

Arabic and English, was directed toward 42
Arab and Islamic states, where Muslims vie-

wed in awe and devotion the special prayers
which marked the completion of the recita-

tion of the Holy Quran during the month-
long Tarawih prayers.
The television will also relay the Eid-ui-

Fitr prayer from the Holy Mosque to differ-

ent parts of the world via satellite.

In a related development, the Pakistani

ulema have commended the Kingdom's role

in supporting the Islamic issues. They lauded

Prayer Tilmes
Friday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4:28 4:24 3:55 3-39 4:04 4 30
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:27 12:28 11:59 11:46 12:10 12:40

Asst (Afternoon) 3*5 3:52 3:25 3:15 3*0 4:14

Maghreb (Sunset) 7:01 7:07 639 6:28 6:53 7:26

Itha (Night) 9:01 9:07 8:39 8:28 8:26 9:26

The management of Arabian Elder would like

to inform all concerned that Mr. Stewart G. Christie,

British nationality holding Passport No. 40450 is no
longer manager of Arabian Elder as he has bean

dismissed from his duties completely. Therefore, if

there is any company or individual person who
has any claims against him personally or against
Arabian Elder is requested to submit them imme-

diately to the Accounting Departmentofthe Company
at Seaview Al-Khobar office — Tel: 8643777.

Effective from July 27, 1981 a period of 3 weeks is

allowed to entertain such daims. Arabian Elder will

not be responsible for any daims submitted thereafter.

ARABIAN ELDER.

RAS AL KHJMMAH, July 30 (SPA) —
Convict Abdul Aziz Muhammd Parker was
executed by a firing squad here Thursday for

raping and killing two little girls.

Sheikh Khaled bin Saqr Al-Qassimi,
deputy ruler of Ras A1 Khaima, several offi-

cials and a large crowd were present at the
execution. The Sharia Court had announced
the death sentence last Saturday, which was
endorsed by the Appeal Court Tuesday.

Saud arrives at U.N.
UNITED NATIONS. July 30 (SPA) —

Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al-Faisal arrived here Wednesday and
attended the preparatory meeting of the

developing countries invited to the (Mexico)
summit opening on Saturday.

Zia concludes visit
ISLAMABAD, July 30 (SPA) — Presi-

dent Zia-ui-Haq of Pakistan returned here
Wednesday nigh! after a three-day private

visit to Saudi Arabia, during which he per-
formed the Umrah and called on King
Khaled. Zia commended the Saudi Arabian
government's efforts in the service of the pil-

grims and expressed his government’s thanks

and appreciation for these efforts.

COMMENT
By Said Mohammad AI-Maleki

Okaz

It -is an undeniable fact that Saudi

Arabia is the best country of the world

from the aspect of security. It is a blessing

of God that we enjoy this reputation

through the application of divine laws in

letter and spirit.

Discussing this aspect, we cannot over-

look traffic security, for the realization of

which the government mobilizes every

possible energy to minimize road acci-

dents. But a complementary factor to its

efforts is invariably the conscious driver,

who is supposed tc realize his own signif-

icant role in averting mishaps and saving

innocent lives on the roads.

Latest statistical reports have shown
that, of all the security incidents in the

country, at least 98 percent are connected
with road accidents. This itself proveshow
significant a role the driver can play in

curbing the rising ratio of traffic mishaps.

But this cannot be achieved unless drivers

maticulously follow th traffic rules and
regulations and extend full cooperation to

the traffic officials in the discharge of their

duties.

If this is achieved, the rate of incidents

win automatically touch its lowest ebb, enabl-

ing the Kingdom to occupy the first place

in the world in the matter of traffic sec-

urity. This also will complete the picture of

security from aO aspects in the country.

Read
week in

Several killed, wounded

Palestinians attack Israeli bus

1
.

• .1
•• "V

Before the boom business

transactions in the Kingdom took

over in an informal atmosphere in

some plush suite of a five-star hotel.

But now things are changing. Scott

j

Pendleton talks to people and records

his impressions on page 20 on how the

concept of modern office space has

finally taken root.

Not only the Kingdom's oil but its

mines too have a significant record. In

an interview with Younis Muhammad
Isaac , Deputy Minister for Mines
Ghazi Sultan talks about the generous
financial incentives offered to foreign

companies for exploration and
outlines some of the mining work
done by the companies.

Bahrain has taken over the advanced
telecommunications company Cable
and Wireless. The British company
will keep 40 per cent of the shares and
the Bahrain government and its

nominees will claim the rest. Louise

Denver reports on the takeover.

•

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or Mew York.’

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
.

BEIRUT, July 30 (Agencies) — The
Palestine Liberation Organization claimed

responsibility Thursday for an attack on an
Israeli bus outside Jerusalem in which it said

several Israelis were killed or wounded,
according to the newspaper, Palestinian

Revolution.

The PLO newspaper quoted a statement

issued by the Palestinian Command as say-

ing: '‘After careful observation of the

enemy's military targets, our commandos
working inside the occupied territories

(Israel) ambushed an enemy army bus on the

road between Jerusalem and Kibbutz Maalefa

Hahamisha." It added that the occupants of

PLO recognized

by Israel,

admits Peres
TEL AVIV. July 30 (R) — Israel's

Labor opposition leader Shimon Peres

said Wednesday that Prime Minister

Menahem Begin's government had indi-

rectly recognized the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) by accepting last

week' 5 ceasefire in Lebanon.
Interviewed by Israel television, Peres

was asked if the government had recog-

nized the PLO when it agreed to a cease-

fire after a two-week war of attrition.

“Yes, indirectly,” he replied. “Yasser
Arafat (PLO leader) hassigned the cease-

fire agreement,” he added.
Peres also criticized Begin's decision to

launch an air raid on Palestinian positions

in Beirut July 17 in which hundreds of

civilians were reported to have been kil-

led.

Pakistanirreport

mischievous ,

says New Delhi
NEW DELHI, July30 (AP) — The Indian

government lashed out Wednesday at what it

called a “false and mischievous" report pub-
lished in Pakistan newspapers claiming that

India sought collaboration from Israel to

attack Pakistan's nuclear facilities.

“The (Pakistan Press Intenational) report

from London is patently ridiculous.”

spokesman J.N. Dixit said, “it is deplorable

that the Pakistani press has chosen to give

currency to such a fantastic, tendentious and
utterly baseless report,” Dixitadded. Hesaid

that the PP1 report claimed that Indian milit-

ary officials contacted their Israeli counter-

parts for details of the June 7 attack on an
Iraqi nuclear research center. India con-

demned that action as aggression.

India has maintained that Pakistan's nuc-

lear scientists are working to produce atomic
weapons. However, Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi told a July 10 news conference here

that India will not build atomic weapons even
if its neighbor does, because it does not
believe “in the deterrent theory.”

Iran earthquake

toll climbing
ANKARA, July30 (AP)— The death toll

in the earthquake in Iran villages wss83 6 and
climbing, the official Pars news agency
reported Thursday.
Another 854 persons were injured, the

agency said “quoting figures released by the

Iranian Red Crescent (Red Cross) Wednes-
day night. Governor general of the ravaged

Kerman province Abolhusein Saveh pre-

dicted the death toll might 11114,000 and said

half the population in the isolated, moun-
tainous region had been buried by the quake.

The earthquake measured between 6.7

and 7 on the Richter Scale and struck shortly

afterSundown Tuesday. Pars said the hardest
1

hit areas were nearHerman city and listed the

villages of Golbaf, Siraj, Anhohjerd, Joshan,
Chahar, Faakh and Shahdad.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (R) — The State

Department said Wednesday that Libya had
opened a newU -S. office to deal with Libyan
student affairs, but that the office had been
told it most not perform any diplomatic func-

tions.

KARACHI, (R) — A group seeking the

downfall of Libyan leader Col. Muammar
Qaddafi and the end of Libya’s ties with the

Soviet Union Wednesday claimed responsi-

bility for a fire in the library erf the Libyan

consulate here.

GUATEMALA CITY, (AP) — Egyptian
Foreign Minister Butros Ghah arrived here
Wednesday for a four-day visit as party of

Latin American tour.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — Pakistan’s popu-

lation has grown to 83.7 million in 1981, up

from 653 million in 1972, a 2828 percent

growth from the 1972 census.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — With Prime Minister

Menahem Begin faring mounting difficulties

in forming a coalition. Labor. Party leader

Shimon Peres said Wednesday that he might

be able to put together a government.

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — The first Vice-

President and Defense Minster of Sudan,
Abdul Majid Hamid Khalil, left here Tues-

day night for a week’s visit to the United

States at the invitation of U JS. Defense sec-

retary Caspar Weinburger.

RABAT, (R) — .The president of the

Agadir Bar Association and a leading

member of die socialist opposition party, has

been given a six-month suspended prison

sentence by a court in Agadir, 'south

Morocco, opposition sources have said in

Rabat Tayeb Saissi was convicted Wednes-
day on charges of distributing leaflets liable

to disturb the peace at the time of the general

strike June 20 which degenerated into large-

srale rioting in Casablanca.

the bus were mostly Israeli soldiers.

“Our soldiers attacked the bus with automa-
tic weapons and managed to cause many
deaths and xnjuried among the enemy. Our
commando unit then escaped fromjhe area of

operations as planned,” the statement added.
A policespokesman in Israel, however, said

two Palestinian commandos attacked the bus
Wednesday night and opened fire whir

automatic weapons, wounding four persons.
A communique issued by the command

said a group of commandos from forces
operating inside Israel launched the attack

For truce

and managed to withdraw “in acwrdarrce

with the operation plan.” It said die attacker'

belonged to the “Martyr Ibrahim Abdu.

Aziz, code named Abu Safwat." Abu Safwa?

was in charge operating inside Israel He wu
assassinated in Nicosia, in December 1 1,7 4,

together with Samir Toukan. :fte second sec-

retary at the Palestine Liberation Oxcamr;i-

tion office in Cyprus. The PLO at the “me
blamed the Israeli intelligence for the assas-

sinations. A map showing the operation s

target area was distributed with the com-

munique.

violations

U.S. fails to condemn Israel
WASHINGTON. July 30 (Agencies) —

The United Stares said Wednesday it was
disturbed by the aerial dogfights in which an
Israeli drone and a Syrian plane were shot
down. It hoped that there would be no repeti-
tion.

In its statement, the State Department did
not accuse Israel for its aggression. Depart-
ment spokesman Dean Fischer, describing
the situation in the area as “fragile and deli-

cate,” told reporters that the actions which
tended to raise tensions were of serious con-
cern.” “We find this latest incidents disturb-

ing and we hope there will be no repetition,”

he said. Israel has dmmed the ceasefire did
not affect its flights over Lebanon which are
aimed at monitoring Palestinian military

moves.
The department has not differed with this

interpretation of the casefire agreement It

said Monday that reconnaissance flights “are
not._s£rictiy speakmg.jumed attacks.” Fischer
said he had no confirmation of reports that

the Syrian planes might have fired first when
they intercepted the Israeli reconnaissance
flight. “Assuming that was the case, we would

should not have fired on the Syrian fighter*,

be replied: “1 think it's dear from wha? I have
just stated •_ that we find thi* iatest incidents

disturbing and hope there will be no repeti-

tion. That addresses your question
’

Syria, which has a 30,000-man peacekeep-
ing force in Lebanon, is no: a pari*, to the

“cessation of hostilities” agreement which
was reached six days ago. But Fischer said

“Obviously, we hope and think everyone
involved, including the Syrians, have an
interest in seeing that the ceasefire works.”

Meanwhile, Lebanon's fuel shortage trig-

gered by ihe Israeli bombing in mid-July has
reached a critical stale, with five persons
reported dead so far in the panic for supplies.

The problem, which continues lo deterior-
ate every day .resulted from the Israel: bomb-
ing of the Zahrani Oil Refinery in southern
Lebanon July 17 and the hijacking of fuel

supplies from the northern part of the coun-
try and Syria.

All over the country, people are lining up
at the few service stations that have received
fuel supplies. The heat, tension and the fact

that many civilians carry arms has caused
several fights to erupt, leaving five persons

dead 5oTarr~

Begin sabotaging peace, says Ford
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July30— Former Pres-

ident Gerald Ford criticized Prime Minister

Begin’s recent actions and statements, and
accused him of not being “helpful in trying to

resolve the basic issues, and to secure a com-
prehensive settlement of those difficult prob-

lems in the Middle East.”

Appearing on a television program Tues-

day morning. Ford said that since the U.S.
provides Israel with "our most sophisticated

weapons”: therefore, the U.S. “deserves

some reciprocity by Israel, in what is the best

policy for Israel on the one hand,and to U.S.
on the other,” he added.
The former president, supported the

Reagan administration's decision to indefi-

nitely suspend the delivery of the F-I6 air-

craft to Israel, considering it “as an indication

that the Reagan administration is trying to

convince Begin that he should not go off on
bis own, but should consult and be coopera-
tive with the U.S." In reference to President

Sadat's upcoming visit to Washington, Ford

saidthat, it would be “tragic" if Sadat's leader-

ship in the Arab world is damaged as a result

of the recent developments, in the area. The
U.S. “must not permit Sadat’s role to bei

jeopardized.” he added. i

To secure peace and stability in the area.!

Ford maintained that the recent ceasefire

should be followed immediately by the for-

mation of a coalition government :n Leba-
non.He called on Israel to be more coopers-

1

five in trying to find a solution to the Palesti-

nian problem, adding also that die "more
moderate Arabs must assume greater

responsibility .. so we can have a comprehen-
sive settlement.”

In what appeared to be a personal depar-j

lure from reoem US. policy in the region.

j

Ford called for a dialogue between the L .S.

!

and the Soviet Union, “because a Middle

j

East war will not be in the best interests.” of

either country. He said that the U.S. cannot
ignore the importance and thcimpacrcf Rus-
sia's role in some Arab countries, nofeabh
Syria and Iraq.

’

GOLDEN SAHARI EST. WISHES TO
INFORM THAT THEIR EMPLOYEE VICTOR
K. MOLNAR. U.SJL’ NATIONALITY IS

ABSENT FROM 20-7-1401 H.TILL NOW. HIS
SPONSOR IS HRH PRINCE BANDAR BIN
MOHAMMAD BIN SAUD EL KABIR. THE
EST. HAS HIS PASSPORT NO. Y1078150
U.S-A. ANDWARNS EVERYONE NOT
TO HIRE HIM. ANYONE HAVING ANY
INFORMATION ABOUT HIM IS

REQUESTED TO CALL THE FOLLOWING
TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
RIYADH: 4059273 - JUBA1L 361-2484

WANTED
A reputable firm requires for their concrete production unit,

the following personnel:-

FOREMEN
Bilingual (English/Arabic) with good

experience in concrete works and staff supervision.

MACHINE OPERATORS
Block Machines and forklifts.

OFFICE CLERK
for deliveries, with some experience on

accounts and typing.

Those having Transferable Iqama should apply

with confidence to:

P.O.Box8413, Jeddah
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Bonn cuts spending
by $6b in‘82 budget
BONN, July 30 (R)— West German eov- -BONN, July30(R)- WestGerman gov-

ernment coalition parties agreed Wednesday
night on savings of 15.1 billion marks($62
bfllkxQfor an austerity 1982 budget.
Social 'Democratic Party (SPD) djainnan
Willy Brandt said.

The cutscame through reductions in public
spending, tax changes and defense and
administrative savings, he said.

But the parties could not agree after a
marathon three-day negotiating session on
SPD proposals for an income surtax to
finance moves to promote industrial invest-
ment and employment, he added. Coalition
sources said the proposals were resisted by
die junior Free Democratic Party (FDP).
The budget plan is due to be debated at an

all-day cabinet meeting Thursday and then
presented at a news conference by Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt Friday. The coalition
partners agreed to trim public spending by
95 billion marks ($3.9 billion) and save the
rest by cutting tax advantages for some social
groups, and reducing defense and administra-
tive costs.

Despite die resistance from the Free
Democratic Party, Brandt said the cabinet
would Thursday instruct Finance Minister
Hans Matthdefer and Economics Minister
Otto Labsdoiff to study measures topromote
investment during the summer.
SPD sources said this implied that some

form of temporary surtax would be included
when die cabinet drew up final budget prop-
osals in early September. The measures
included earnings-related cuts in family
allowances, a wage freeze for dvi] servants
®ud fewer state subsidies for unemployment
benefits, coalition sources said.

Defense minister Hans Apel would receive
less than half the increase in military spend-
ing which he had sought, they said. The 1.7
billion mark ($700 million) rise which he
achieved would almost certainlyleave no real
increase in WestGcrman defense spending in
1982 after inflation. This could cause friction
with the United States which is pressing
European allies hard to try out a NATO
pledge for a three percent real annual rise in
military expenditure.uuuuu; bApouuiiuic.

Turkey to import U.S. wheat
AKTVADA Tnluin/D\ b. n,.^. J2-I _ANKARA, July 30 (R) — Turkey is pre-

paring to make its first wheat imports since

1976 to try to regulate prices in the domestic
market which is dominated by private deal-

ers, government officials have said.

They said a delegation went to the United
Sates at the weekend to discuss prices and
offer tenders. The amount Turkey will decide

to import will depend on the cost, but one
senior trade ministry official, who preferred

not to be named, said it was likely to be more
than 500,000 tons.

“Frankly we have quite enough to meet

our own demands,” the official told Reuters,

“bur we need to buy to regulate the price at

home.” According to Western diplomatic
estimates Turkey’s wheat harvest this year
will be good, reaching just over 14 million
tons. This is several hundred thousand tons
higher than last year, according to trade and
diplomatic estimates, although government
statistics put the figure around 17 million
tons.

Turkey has made commitments to export
more than one million tons of wheat this year,

much of it to its major oil suppliers Iran and
Iraq. But the trade ministry official said the
planned wheat purchases from the U 5. were
not aimed at fulfilling these commitments.
"This is simply to regulate the domestic mar-
ket," he said.

IMF expected to lend India $4b
LONDON, July 30 (AFP)— The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) is expected this

week to approve a loan of about$4 billion to

India, the largest loan ever made to that

country, the business-oriented newspaper

U.S. index dips

1.3% in Juneby
WASHINGTON, July30 (R)— The U.S.

index of leading indicators, which predicts

die course of the economy, fell sharply in

June for die second consecutive month, the

government has said.

The oomraerce department said Wednes-
day the index dropped by 1

3

percent last

month after a 1.5 percent decline in May.
These were the biggest drops since the 1980
spring recession and npporicd predictions

by Reagan administration economists that

die economy waa heading into a sluggish

period.

The government blamed much of the

decline In June on a sharp drop in building

permits for housing.

Financial Timet has reported.
The newspaper added that discussions

between the IMF and India are expected to
continue here until Friday in a search for

agreement cm India's request for a new loan,
intended to support its balance of payments.

India has the right to borrow up to more
than four times its IMF quota of 1 .72 billion

Special Drawing Rights (SDRs), or about
$78 billion. But The Times said thBt the con-
try is expected to limit its request to$4 billion,

to be granted by the fund during the next
three yean.
Last year, India got a loan of almost $1

billion from the IMF.
India now hasforeign exchange reserves of

about $5 billion but it is having increasing

trouble in compensation for Its defidt on bal-

ance of payments, especially because of the

prices of imported ou.

Thq Financial Tima noted that despite a
trade defidt of $6.1 billion for the 1960-81

fiscal year, India's reserves dropped by only

$500 milUoa thanks to a surplus on invisibles

stemming from remittances ofIndians work-
ing abroad, especially in the Middle East.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
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PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

8HIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
. 30TH JULY 1BS1 9BTH RAMAPHAN 1401

Berth Name or Vessel Agent Types of Cargo Arrival
Data

Mwzflrip Persia A.l.T.

4* HllcoSWsr Shir
B. Arti Kim 6BM8C
fl. Ihrina Faya
7. Kota Rah* O.fr&de

.
§. Aapasla 'M' Bamaedah

10. Root O.C.E.
11N. Maldtva Pledge O.Trade
IIS. Prof, Safer Attar

1§. Achllleus Rolaco
fft Mi Alsabeh
21. Ponu Allrou
22. Patriot* 'S' Efhewl
28- Five Flowers SAMA
S1 Med Fraser O.C.E.
28. Grand Fair O.C.E.
38. Green Forever Algoaalbl

Abdul Lstif Elhawi
38. Akamanla A.E.T.

S' Concordia TSdJ Aleabah
«. Blue Nila A.ET.
Ro*Ap Amalinda Nejd
2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Andrea Mtreario A.E.T.

Khudcchnlk Proprokov
Petr Dutov
Green Forever
Elbe Mem
Wsrre Express
Nfuer Baaln
Akamanla
Patrida 'S'

Dana
Bob!
Ath Kim

A.ET.
A.E.T.

Algotaibi
A.ET.
Allrsze

Allreza

A.6.T.

El Haw!
Payee
O.C.E

... SSMSC

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHISP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 •HOURS OF

9.9:140180.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

Reefer
Timber
General. Durra
Sugar Gen. Sorghum
Begged Bariev
Loading Emptloe
TlmbenPlywood
Containers
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Steel/Gen/epoer
merblefflleefCont/Gen.

dDurre
Reefer
Radar
Container*
Timber
General
Gen/OII/Cofltra.

Contra./General

Loading Gen/Cara

Contr*!t¥o-Ro
Container*
To load Mtys Contra.

Containers
Container*
containers

GenJSteal/Fstuffs

General
Marbleflliaa/Gan.

General
To Load Empty Contra.

Timber

29.7J1
37.7.81

24.7.81

27.7J1
29.7.81

28.7.81

2B.7J1
19.7.01
20.7J1
27.7.81

28.7.81

27.7J1
22,7 *1
26.791
2E7.81

28.7.B1

28.7.81

24,7*81

30.7.81
M

29.7.81

30.791
M

29.7.81

30.791
29.7.81

29.7.81

1.

.
5.

.
10.

n.
13.

IE
16.

18.

20.

21 .

28.

33.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Aran UEP General

Wl*mar AJsaada Pipas-SteeUGen.

Tai Tung UEP Gen/Sugar
Concordia Star Alsabah General
T8ids Aiaxakos Gosaibi loading Urea

Krishna Raja UEP GenBariay
AlSalimiah Kanoo General
Maidive Noble Qm General
Evelyn Maersk Kanoo Gen/Cont
Courageous Kanoo General
Song Hujiang On! Gen/Conts.

Strathmore Kanoo Reef-Gen.

Andhika Perdana SSMS Plywood
ibn Asaldr Kanoo Gen/Steel Pipes *

2eng Yang Orri General
Psara Flag Alsabah Cement Silo Vessel

Arabian Lulah Barber Cement Silo Vessel

United Wave Globe Bulk Cement

27.7.81

29.7.81

28.7.81

28.7.81

27.7.81

2E7.01
30.7J81

25.7.81

28.7.81

28.7.81

29.7.81

30.7.81

29.7.81

28.7.81

25.7.81

4.1.79

27.10.77

29.7.81

GIANT SOLAR PANEL: TMs is a concept of a nmlti-idlbwatt system that ooold wdl
generate up to 1080 kilowatts of solar electricity in apace. The system designed by
Lockheed is one of theseveral being considered by NASAto provide addltioo&l power for

grace shuttle operations. A way to develop and maintain a long-life power system la

paramount far future development in grace travel.

Facingfall in output

Soviet food prospects dim
MOSCOW, July 30 (AP) — Soviet hopes

for improved food supplies this year appear
in jeopardy because- of stagnating milk and
meat production and an unseasonably hot
summer that threatens the grain crop.

The Soviets, who had aimed for a record

February
authorities assure ‘uninterrupted food sup-
plies,' and said thegovernment waspreparing
a 'special food programs' to improve the situ-

ation.

The full program still has not been
announced,and official statisticsreleased lest

week showed no gains in meat production
compared to the first halfof l980. vthfle milk

J

production declined. Authorities have called
or substantial increases in both milk and
meat output each year from 1981 through
1985. Soviet per capita meat consumption is

about 60 percent of that in the United States,

and fresh fruits and vegetables are often in

short supply,'

Soviet journalist Lev Voskresensky wrote
earlier this month that the daily food con-
sumption bore is 3.200 calories, but that
‘Soviet people set there calories mostly from

Hoes, bread, cereals, flour and macaroni.
ie part of th* dally diet provided by valu-

able protein products such as meat, milk,
eggs, etc., is lower than tho standards recom-
mended by dieticians,’

The national grain crop this year may fall

well short of the target of 138443 million
metric tons — which would have exceeded
1978‘s record harvest of 2374 million tons.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture pre-
dicted earlier tius month that the 198 1 Soviet
harvest win be about 200 million tons, but
Westom and other experts here behove It

oeuld be even lower unless farmers quickly
reap grain that is ripening fast in tho hot, dry
weather,

The Soviet newspaper Rural Life advised

* last week,>‘the speed of harvesting is slightly

faster than in previous years, but weather
conditions make it necessary to shorten the
period to a nrinimtitn.' Official concern about
the harvest is reflected in active negotiations
for imported meat and grain, and new warn-
ings against wasting bread.

The government subsidizes bread produc-
tion, and a loaf costs as little as 14 kopeks—

-

19 cents. To eliminate waste, the party daily
Prarda said, there were plans to produce
smaller bread loaves.

Soviet negotiators recently concluded
dealsfor meatfrom Argcndna andgrainfrom
Brazil, and ore to meet next week in Vienna
with U.S. officials to discuss a now grain
agreement. The Soviets are expected to
Import a record 38 million metric tons of
groin this year from sources, including
Argentina, the United States, Canada,
Australia, the European Economic Com-
munity and Brazil.

Because of limited port capacity and ship-
ping bottlenecks. Western experts soy,

Import cannot folly moke up for poor hax-
vasts. Even this year.Imports are expected to
be leas than 20 percent of the Soviet Union's
new grain. The 1979 and 1960 grain batvests
were 179 million metric tons and 189 million
metrle tons respectively.

Mikhail A. Korolyov, first chief of the cen-

tral statistics administration, told a news con-
feree!© recently that this year's crop is 'dif-

ficult to predict. It largely depends on clima-
tic conditions.' He said the crop was planted
on time, and well, and. that formers sol

'everything they needed" Including machin-
ery.

However,gundUfa reported recently that

up to 33 percent of combines in some areas
were idle for laek of repairs, that spare parts

had not boon delivered ontimoin outer areas,

and too little fool was provided for those

machines that wore working.

U.S. airlines allege discrimination
WASHINGTON. July 3(1 (AP) - At the

airport In Limn, Pent, Braniff International

Airways pays 50 percent more for its foel

than does Laeropem, the national cantor.

Government-owned Korean AlrLInes, the

only source of ground services at the Seoul
airport, refused to make trivial repairs on
Braniff planes until after the departure cur-

few, As a result, passengers had to be up In

hotels and rebooked on flights operated by
Korean Air Lines.

In West Germany, France and Italy, reser-
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vtukm computer* run by the nations airlines

rarely include international flights by Trans
World Airlines, while American and United
Airlines Include foreign carriers In their com-
puter*.

Top executives of Braniff, Twa and Fan
American World Airways have joined con-
gressional Investigators In listing those
instances of discrimination and dozens of
others worldwide Tuesday at a House of
Representatives inquiry into International

aviation activities.

Executives of two other U.S. carriers,

North wost. Airlines and Flying Tiger Line,
listed more examples as the hearing resume
Wednesday.
'We're dealing in a market where free

enterprise Is not allowed to exist' and where
others do not play by American rules of fair

play, said Flying Tiger President Thomas
Grojean, whose company Isprimarily a cargo
operator.

Toyota resumes
exports to Iran
TOKYO, July 30 (AP) — Toyota Motor

Co., Japan’s front-runner in automobile pro-

duction, said Thursday it will reopen auto-

mobile shipments to Iran, suspended for Vh
years ago, spokesman said Thursday.

Toyota recently received an Iranian order

far about 3,710 small-size trucks to be deli-

vered by the end of September, the spokes-

man said.
1

Japan’s automobileshipmentsto Iran were
discontinued iqeariy 1979 because on politi-

cal unrest and the revolution. Later, the Ira-

nian government suspended the importation

offoreign made cars topromote the domestic
automobile industry.

Japanese industrial observers said Iran

might have decided to 'resume automobile

imports because the shortage of transporta-

tion has threatened to cripplereconstruction

of the Iranian economy.

Acquiring Texas Gulf

French bid irks U.S.
WASHINGTON, July 30 (AFP) — The

US. Treasury Department has referred to

serious problems that might arise from the

current takeover of the U.S. firm Texas Gulf

by a French oil company. Elf Aquitaine.

The treasury statement said the US. gov-

ernment's mteMegartmenuil "committee on
foreign investments in (he United States is

now considering Elf Aquitaine's planned

investment in Texasgulf, an American mining
firm,. that the examination will continue. No
decision on possible U.S. government action

in the matter will be made until die examina-

tion is completed.

But the statement noted that the commit-

tee had requested suspension of the planned

takeover to give the French government the

possibility of avoiding potentially serious

problems Involved in the bid foT control that

might arise at the end of the examination if

the investment had already been made.

In Paris, (he chairman of Eli Aquitaine,

Albin Chalandon, said Wednesday that bis

firm had reached the main goal of its strategy

laid down in 1979 by taking control of Texas
Gulf and establishing operations in the

United States.

At a press conference Wednesday in Paris,

Chalandon emphasized the financial aspect

of the operation — saying that ir had become
urgent for the company to find new resour-

ces*. He commented that the acquisition of

the profitable American company should

generate income (in dollars) that ELF
Aquitaine needs for financing investments in

various parts ipf the world.

He also gave some details on Elf

Aquitaine's takeover bid, which ended up

Tuesday in his firm’s acquiring control (85

percent) ofTexas Gulf. He said that the stock

purchases had been paid for at 553m a share

(not$56 as previously reported). Andhe said

that the deal, the largest takeover ever

engineered by a foreign firm in the United

States, had been concluded on a "friendly

basis.**

Chalandon also said that out of the $2,315

million needed for the successful takeover

bid, S994 million had come from the sale of

75 percent of Aquitaine Canada to the Cana-
dian Development- Corp. the balance was

borrowed on a short-term basis at market
interest rates.

He justified the decision to leave Canada

by saying the group's Canadian subsidiary

“did not offer much satisfaction from the

financial viewpoint.” He added that the new
Canadian policy of “nationalization of the oil

industry" made the decision urgent.

He noted that Texas Gulf is essentially a

mining company, but also has some non-
negligible oil and natural gas activities. In

1980, the firm had U.S. turnover of $600
million and met profits of $133 million. Elf

Aquitaine management believes that in

1985, these figures will become a billion dol-

lars.

Cancun talks open next week
UNITED NATIONS,July30(R)— Fore-

ign ministers of several countries that will be
represented at next week’s economic confer-

ence in Cancun, Mexico, discussed strategy in

dosed-door talks near the United Nations.

Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge Cas-

taneda Wednesday made an appointment to

see U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
and was expected to assess the situation with
him.

The aim of th Cancun meeting, initiated by
Mexico and Austria, is to open the way for a

resumption of the North-South economic
dialogue. President Reagan is among leaders

of industrial states who have promised to

attend a truthcr session scheduled to be held

in the resort city in October.

Foreign ministers of Yugoslavia, Nigeria,

India and Bangladesh, in NewYork on their

way to Cancun, would call on Waldheim
Thursday, his spokesman said. The official

noted that die economic session was not

U.N.-connected,but that the subject was one
of great interest to die secretary-general.

The summit’s sponsors hope it will mark a
step forward In the so-called North-South

and Dili

>Tagucd economics of the develop-

dluogue and bring concrete benefits for the

pow
Ing world.

Attention will befocused on the attitudeof

President Reagan's administration, which

has bo far shown resistance to boosting its

global foreign aid effort and has used aid to

promote U.S. interestsIn selected parts ofthe

world.

A paragraph In the final declaration at

Ottawa gavo foreign aid lobbyists some
grounds for optimism it indicated the seven,

mdudlng the United States,wereprepared to

see global negotiations on cooperation bet-

ween the Industrial and developing worlds.

The aid lobbyists see the Ottawa declara-

tion as ihmaUng fl cEInge In direction by thei by tne

Reagan administration and by Britain's Con-
servative government. Both nave irked their

Western e tiles by cutting aid budgets in the

ir.

is Cancun moating and the October
summit wUI leu heavily on last year’s find-

ings on International development Issues by
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an independent commission chained by
former West German Chancellor* Willy
Brandt. The theme of the Brandt report was
that world economies are interdependent. It

argued teat it was in tee interest of tee indus-

trialized north to help the poor economies of

tee south to expand.

Advocates of the Brandt report maintain
that the worsening poverty of the Third
World is reducing its value as a market for

goods from tee industrialized countries.

Increased aid to the Third World wouldiroost
tee economies of the poorer countries and
increase their need for imported technology
and thereby help the rich countriesout of tee
present recession.

Until now, tee United States and Britain

have appeared to espouse a rival economic
philosophy — teat the industrialized North
should put its own economic house in order
fust and that the Third World would benefit

as a result. This was an argument raised by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher's Conservative gov-
ernment for trimming its foreign aid in the
face of continued high inflation and increas-

ing levels of unemployment.
Aid lobbyists counter that the effectsofthe

present global recession are relative. The
seven countries represented at Ottawa con-
tinue to control 80 percent of the wealth of
the non-Communist world, while the poor
countries ore yearly worse off became of the
fall in many commodity prices and the rise in

those of oil and technology Imports.

Canada takes steps

to shore up currency
OTTAWA. July 30 (R) — Th* Canadian

government has urged banks to cul substan-
tially loans to flnanco company takeover*, a
major source of downward pressure on the
Canadian dollar which has slumped dose to
on ail-time lew. _ „

Finance Minister Allan Mocoachen said he
had also asked Canadian Industry to curb the

rate of takeovers, most of which have been
directed at U.S. companies. Ho told reporter*

hi* requests did not cover current loans, but

would apply to fofura bank lending to firms

planning takeovers.
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BANKERS’ MOTIVES
•

Two issues, reported separately in the Western
press, can be made to connect.

The first is a meeting in Zurich of the banks— all

460 of them— from which Poland had incurred its

vast foreign debt. The meeting agreed to reschedule
the whole amount, $27 billion to be exact, and to

entrust a West German bank to oversee the affair

on behalf of the rest. The decision was reached at a

time whenPoland is known to be seeking even more
funds, to finance its attempted economic recovery.

The other item is the report from the First

National Bank of Chicago detailing the current

OPEC surplus which it puts at $67.6 billion, as

against last year’s $95.7 billion (explaining the

shortfall by the Iranian-Iraqi war.)

The two issues can be linked if one takes into

account that those same Western sources who keep

talking about the need to continue buttressing the

Polish economy at whatever cost, talk constantly

also of OPECs surplus and the need to recycle it

through the financial institutions of the West.

The transparent implication here is that OPEC
money (most of it, incidentally, Arab money) will in

some way be made available to finance a country

still formally Communist and very much within the

military, political and economic orbit of the Soviet

Union.

Or is such a reading totally mistaken?

UNITA forces

raise banner

in Namibia
By Richard Harwood

ANGOLA -
The troop convoy north to Mavinga is two nights

and a day on a mechanical hull. The brutal star

trucks of Russian design and polish assemblypound
and smash through dense forests, fields of savanna
grass and marshlands. There are rivers to ford. The
sandy road is little more than a jungle track. Deep
potholes, fallen trees and gullies are its signature.

When the obstacles are too great we crash into the

forest, knocking over small trees to cut a new trail.

On a straight line, the distance from our old camp
to Mavinga is less than 100 miles, two-hour drive in
America. On this convoluted track, the trip takes30
hours. This road is Jonas Savirabrs logistical

lifeline, his Ho Chi Minh trail It begins nearly 200
miles south at the Namibian border where supplies

of diesel fuel come in from South Africa. It ends
about 50 miles northeast of Mavinga, the scene of
UNITA’s most substantial military victory and the
northernmost outpost for Savimbi’s battalions.

Mavinga itself could be the stage set for a colonial

melodrama.. It sits on a barren, dusty plain, sur-
rounded by nothingness. I could imagine becoming
very violent and depraved after a few years under
this broiling sun. Joseph Conrad conld do it justice.

The town's two streets are lined with orange tress,

stucco buddings and houses with tile roofs. Most of
them are gutted from the recent fighting. The
orange trees are the only saving feature.

It is the second largest town in Cuando-Cubango
province and has been an administrative and trad-

ing center with a police barracks under both the
Portuguese and the presentMPLA government. To
UNITA it is a precious jewel, a tangible symbol of
its capacity of attack and defeat in open country a
modern army of Angolan troops backed up and
supported by Cuban troops and Soviet logistical

help.

Jonas Savimbi insisted that I come here to prove
to myself— and the world — that Mavinga had
fallen, and event that has never been announced by
tiie MPLA government. That government has also

repeatedly declined toallowWashingtonPost repor-
ters to visit the country and to evaluate the MPLA
accounts of the struggle with Savimbi, whom the
MPLA claims is no more than a bandit capable only
of sabotage actions. What follows is UNTTA’s ver-

sion of the battles for Mavinga:
An MPLA brigade of 2,000 men guarded the

town and its3 ,000 meter airstrip last Sept 19. Two
otherlarge contingents were in place50 miles to the
west — 6,000 Cubans and government troops at

Menongue and 4,000 at Cuito-Canavale. UNITA
attacked in daylight with four battalions, about
2,500 men. They swept over the airfield, hit the
brigade command post and after four hours had
routed the MPLA and inflicted heavy casualties.

Graves now line on end of the airstrip. The
ground is littered with spent munitions and aban-
doned gear. In March andagain abouta month ago,
majoreffortsweremadeby theMPLAtoretake the
town. Both failed. The relief forces were ambushed
by UNITA battalions 60 kilometers west of
Mavinga — 800 MPLA .troops were killed by
UNITA’scount. Itsown casualtieswerelight Hun-
dreds of weapons, large stores of ammunition and
more than 70 trucks were captured in the Mavinga
actions including the despicable iron monsters that
brought us here.

The significance that UNITA attaches to this

seriesofengagementsishard tooverstate. Itproved
to the troopsand theircommanders that theycould
function as a conventional army, not merely as hit

and run guerrillas fighting from ambush. It proved
that they had the command structure, the logistics,

die communication and tactical skills to defeat

forces with superior equipment and air support. A
huge Anatov cargo plane, capable of carrying T-62
tanks, was shot down in the fighting, along with a
helicopter gunship. The battles also proved that

UNITA could not only take but hold on to an
exposed position in an area with heavy MPLA
troop concentrations. The value of the captured
arms and equipment is inestimable to an army with

no other visible source of supply.

Col. Renata Mateos, UNITA’s intelligence and
operations chief, gave me his perspective on the

fight. Since 1979, he said, UNITA has had 13 “sig-

nificant” engagements with MPLA forces, resulting

in 1,609 MPLA fatalities. More than 1,000 of those
killed died in the Mavinga engagements.
His description of the battles dosely matched the

accounts later given to us MPLA prisoners. The
captured arms and equipment are on public display.

The carcass of the Anatov still ties in the bush. A
Soviet pilot and mechanic are in UNITA’s hands.
So there is no reasonable doubt that something

important happened at Mavinga so far as Savimbi is

concerned. There is also no doubt that something
important happened so far as the MPLA is con-
cerned. Specifically, UNITA says, nearby Caban
battalions refused to come to the MPLA’s rescue

and refused to send helicopters to remove the
wounded. In fact, UNITA battle summaries of the
last three years fail to note a single engagement with

Cuban forces. — (WPl
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EEC considers new arms sales strategy
By Murray Seeger

BELGIUM —
Faced with continuing economic recession and

increased American competition. West European
leaders are exploring ways to consolidate and
expand their arms industries. Western Europe as a

whole represents as big a market for conventional
armaments as the United States, but the continental

powers have traditionally kept their defense indus-

tries separate and nationalistic.

Study after study has urged a reorganization of

the arms industries across national borders, as such

traditional industries as steel textilesand shipbuild-

ing have been reorganized to take advantage of the

continental market. Yet manufacturers in different

countries continue to produce small quantities of

weapons in competition with one another and to sell

them at prices higher than those charged by the

much bigger UJS. arms makers.

In recent weeks, a new effort toward European
cooperation in the industry has been initiated by
Christopher Rugendbat, one of die 14 commission-

ers of the European Economic Community — the

Common Market A spokesman for the European

members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion visited Washington recently as part of a new
effort to revive languishing efforts to further share
arms manufacturing among NATOs 15 members.
Rugendhat, who is British, said in a recentinter-

Bhutan spreads wings toward self-reliance
Sunanda Datta-Ray

BHUTAN —
riling

j
which long ago settled border disputes

with Pakistan, Nepal and Burma, might soon

resolve differences with the small landlocked king-

dom of Bhutan, 18,000 square miles cf rugged

mountains, lush valleys and torrential streams with

a population of only 12 million. .

This would leave India as tiie only Asian neigh-

bor with which Peking still has territorial disputes.

Sittingon raresnowleopard pelts, in the carved and

gilded throne room of his towering fortress, Bhu-

tan’s 26-year-old King figure Singye Wangchuck,

whose ‘Dragon Kingdom’ is the sole survivor today

of a fast-disappearing Buddhist culture that once

straddled the heartland of Asia, told me that he had

informed theChinese ofhis readiness todiscuss200

miles of unddineated and undemarcated border

with Tibet. He is waiting for Peking to respond.

Theshrewd, young monarch displays a firm grasp

of modern politics for all that be is never seen

except in the traditional kilt-like robe of Bhutan,

high boots,flaming orange (tiiecolorof Himalayan

royalty) sash, and sword in silver scabbard at his

waist. He is also unmarried, and must be counted

among Asia’s most eligible bachelors.

The disputed boundary winds over snow-dad

peaks, across icy watersheds and through bleak pas-

sesat about 20,000 feet, much of it untrodden by

man.BntPeking hasstaked substantial daims
even

in this forbidding fringe of the Tibetan plateau

The dispute centers on two areas, said to be

extensive, where the Chinese have apparently built

roads and set up military installations. About 300

square miles are daimed in the north-east and a

considerable tract of territory in the West north of

Bhutan's old capital, Punakha, where another

ancient fortress rears from the valley. In addition,

the Chinese took over, when they marched into

Tibet eight Tibetan villages that had been given to

Bhutan by a medieval ruler and over which Thim-
phu continued to exercise sovereignty until the last

Bhutanese administrator was recalled in 1959.

Dawa Tsering, Bhutan's foreign minister, who
feelsat57 thathe mightbe too 1ong inthe tooth fora

government that is dominated by king and courtiers

all in their zestful twenties, has for some years now
been examining old British records to establish the

exact northern alignment. But the border has never

been charted; customary grazing Eights, with yak
herds following the pasture irrespective of political

divisions, lead to frequent friction.

The Chinese recently demanded that the King’s

unde, Lendhup Doiji, who was briefly Prime
Minister in the sixties when his elder brother and
predecessor in office was assassinated, and who is

probably best blown abroad as Mend and host of

the American actress Shirley Madaine, pays tax to

graze hisyaks nearTashigangfort in tiie east, where
China daims a large slice of what has always been
regarded as Bhutanese territory. It would be even

more disturbing if Peking were to revive earlier

suggestions of suzerainty over the Dragon King-

dom. The British firmly rejected such daims before

Worid War I. But when hey letIndia in 1947, Tibet

demanded the ‘return’ of a wide swathe of the

Himalayas, inducting Bhutan.
Chinese propaganda has since described Bhutan

as one of he five fingers of the Tibetan palm, as one

of its five affiliated races wailing to be united, and as

one of five colors that are blended together. How-
ever, Chou En-lai told a New Delhi press confer-

ence about twenty years ago: "We have no daim
with regard to Bhutan, nor do we have any dispute

with it"

The Bhutanese themselves hardy, independent

mountain folk, have neverentertained Chinese pre-

tensions. When Peking’s envoy in Lhasasent a ‘sea

and hat with false coral button’ to the Bhutanese

king in 1891, the latter refused to wear tt- His

successor would not receive China’s emissaiy

because he was suspected of carrying a peremptory

letter demanding some form of homage.

King Jigme Singye
7

s father was somewhat less

successful in dealing with India. Under a 1949 tre-

aty, the Kingdom agreed to be guided by India’s

advice in the conduct of its external relations. But

the monarch told me that Mrs. Gandhi had agreed

tohis interpretation thatadvice wouldbegiven only

when asked, and that even then, it would not be

binding on Bhutan. To illustrate the point. King

Jigme said thatBhutan had votedfor Kampuchea’s

Pol Pot regime thoughIndia supportedHeng Sam-

oa.

This liberal view of the treaty probably explams

Bhutan'sfreedom to engage in what Dawa Tsering

calls ‘direct bilateral negotiations? with China.

When the border with China in 1959 and

I960, India repeatedly claimed ‘sole’ and 'exdu-

sive’ rights to represent Bhutan. The Chinese

equally adamantly retorted that the Kingdom’s

frontiers ‘did not fall within the scope of the Sino-

inHian boundary question and are irrelevant to.the

task of the officials of the two countries’. (ONS)

view that Europe’s arms industries must try to

become more competitive with those in the United

States. “The difference is thatAmerican companies

are organized on a systematicand competitive basis

to operate in a single market, whereas European
companies are left as relatively small, individual

units geared principallyto the requirements of their

own national governments,” he said.

Europeans acknowledge that tiie United States

has superior technology for making strategic nuc-

lear weapons, but they argue that Washington could

give its treaty partners a larger share cf its market

for conventional weapons.

Only by cracking the UJS. market can the Euro-

peans reach the volume they need to lower prices.

Their concern on that score has been spuned by the

following developments:
— Europe’s balance of international payments

and trade positions against the United States and

Japan are deeply negative and increased arms man-
ufacturing at home would help reduce the deficits.

— Recession in Europe has pinched government
frnaniTi»£ severely, forcing leaders to cut budgets and

hold down increases in defense spending.
—: Record postwar unemployment in non-

defense industries has forced leaders to seek to

strengthen industries that may be able to survive the
recession with infusions of defense funds.

—Technology advances by the United States and
Japan have left Europe behind. Increased spending

on research and development and the manufacture

of more modern; equipment might produce benefits

for the civilian economy.
Big increases in U.S. defense spending planned

by the Reagan administration have convinced

Europeans that they may fall further behind in arms
malting and selling if they do not arrange some kind

of partnership with Washington.

Defense industries are a reflection of w^rinnal

pride as well as a form erf self-defense. Buying from
domesticproducers, is a form even at excessive cost,

is a form ofpublic subsidyto keep such indostries in
business. But the system has supported inefficient

suppliers and produced a plethora ofweapons types
that sometimes reduces tiie efficiency of NATO
forces.

_
The Europeans point out, however, that exces-

sive dependenceon U.S. suppliers weakens tiie con-
tinent’s military and economic self-sufficiency.

Also, theysay,somevariety in weapons is desirable,

and competitionin design and production ishealthy

for the alliance.

“The fact that there is a 10-to-I imbalance in

trans-Atlantic trade in defense equipment is not
due wholly to a malign refusal of UJ5. administra-

tions to bay anything other than American*'
Rugendbat raid. "It is a reflection of the fact that,

with some notable exceptions, European products
are not competitive enough to sell on the demand-
ing U.S. defense- market”

. In 1980, according to a study published recently
by the International PeaceJtesearcb Institute i"

Stockholm, Sweeten, the World spent $500 billion

for arms Hie United States accounted for 32 per-
cent of tiie total,tiie other NATO members for 17

- percent and all other non-Communist industrial
nations for 5 percent Less-developed countries
that are major buyers of weapons from the indus-

trial countries accounted for 9 percent of the world

market The Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact

allies were credited with 27 percent and China with

10 percent.

The market for arms exports, which is often obs-

cured by secret deals, was valued at $13 billion in

1975 prices, a figure that would be nearly double at

correnr prices. With that immense and growing
potential slipping away from Europe, one of the •

European Economic Community’s commissioners,
Etienne Davignon, attempted to spur continental

cooperation by sponsoring the first comprehensive
study of the EEC member countries.

The study, completed late last year, included
France. West Germany, Britain, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Belgium and Denmark. It exduded Luxem-
bourg and Ireland, as being too small along with
Greece, which was not then an EEC member.

Davignon was reacting to a report from the
European parliament, which concluded that it was
“indefensible” to exclude armaments from the
EEC industrial policy even if the EEC treaty docs
not Include the subject. The parliamentary report
called on the EEC commission to draw up an
“action program for a European policy cm the pro- -

curemerit of armaments.”
European NATO members have attempted to

improve cooperative development and buying of
amis through their independent European program
group, while the Western European nnio^, com-
posed of France, Germany, Britain, Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands and Luxembourg, has conducted
its own studies on promoting defense industry
cooperation.

Organized to permit the participation of France,
which stays outside NATO mifitaxy planning while
remaining a treaty member, tiie independent Euro-
pean program group studies the potential for
weapons coproduction and manufacturing iwflfr
license.

Saudi Arabian

press review
AJ Medina andOkaz newspapers editorially coifr-

mented on the stance ofsome powers hostile to the
Palestinian revolution and the ceasefire agreement
in Lebanon.

A1 Madina said these dubious powers have
become worried since the Saudi Arabian role has
foiled their designs to go ahead with their con-
spiracies against the Arab nation and its crucial
issues. “According, to our concept the ceasefire
agreement means a halt to the killing <rf Ubanrae
and Palestinian children, women and old people bv
the destructive machinery of tiie Israeli eeemv “the
paper said.

7 ’

v
n
,

9ted 11181 tfae aim of tile puppet croup*
behind the violation of ceasefire accord agreed
upon by the PLO is to give Israefi enemy junfiahOops to continue his anuhalation war ^
Palestinians and the civilians in j The
paper urged the Palestinian movement to itofate
itself from such alien and nupidou* groups width
are tiying to barmArab and Islamic nmkssLd;
the effort* of the Palestinian imiuttoo to
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How to misrepresent Islam

Era! fcinceAbraham theProphetboiltthe

Ka’aba, the dark structure in die center cf

the Grand Mosque in Makkah, people

startBd to come to the Holy City for pil-

jnjjjjage. Allah has ensured that successive

human generations revere “The House",

as it was generally called, and travel to it to

offer their devotion. It was Abraham who
upon people, by Allah’s instruction,

to-ndt Hie House for pilgrimage and the

priedd continued ever Knee.
v ^ the time when the Prophet Muham-

mad started preaching the message erfIslam

in Makkah pilgrimage to The House was a

well known religious practice. People from

all over Arabia came to the Holy City at a

certain time every yearfor pilgrimage. This,

course, enhanced die position of£wms&,

who resided in Makkah, as theleading tribe

in Arabia. We should add here, however,

that pre-Islamic pilgrimage included many
practices which could not be described as

LfreUgfous’ or even ‘moral*. These were

introduced over the years byQmimUt as the

overseers of pilgrimage. Thus a great

institution of worship was distorted and

forced out of its religious nature. The fact

remained, however, that people from the

four comers of Arabia traveled to Makkah
every year and stayed there for sometime

before returning bome %

gsruufc enjoyed die advantages it

reaped from pilgrimage and tried to protect

diem against any threat. Now, however, it
was waking up to the fact that the pilgrim-
age might produce some unwelcome
-results. This recognition may be dearlyseen
in the various measures taken byQunrish to
counter such effects. Let us take, for exam-
ple* the meeting attended by a large number
of Makkans and (haired, so to speak, by
Al-Waleed ibn Al-Mugheera, a well known
figure in Makkah,

.
In his opening address Al-Waleed said:

“Nowthe pilgrimageseason isapproaching,
people will start arriving from all over the

• place. They must have heard about your
friend (meaning tfaeProphet).Soyou better
agree that to say when you are asked about
him. We must guard against having too
many opinions, some contradicting the
others”.

When his audience asked his advice as to
what they should say, he preferred to listen
to their suggestions. What concerned
Al-Waleed most was that the opinion they
would come oat with should take account of
the feet that Muhammad was asking people
to listen to die Qur'an, Allah’s message
madein. a mostbeautiful language.Thus the
description they would attach to Muham-
mad should also account for his persuasive
and eloquent argument.

Descriptions like “a monk”, a “mad-
man”, a “fool” and a “sorcerer” were
proposed. None was considered convincing

Religious mail

What the Qur’an Teaches

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

Say: What could most weightily bear witness to the truth? Say (O
Prophet Allah is witness between me and you . This Qur *an has been
revealedtome thatImay thereby warnyou as wellas allwhom itmay reach.
Couldyou in truth bear witness that there are othergods side by side with

Attah? Say:Ibear no such witness. Say:He is but one God. 1 deny all those

to whom you ascribe divinity beside Him.
(Tk* Cattle 6091

by Al-Waleed who pointed out their weak-
nesses one after the other. When nobody
could come out with any thing more they
askedAl-Waleed to providethe answer.He
said: “What Muhammad says is certainly

beautiful It is tike a palm tree with solid
rootsand rich fruit. Whateverclaim ofthose
you suggested you make would soon be
realized tobe false.The leastdisputableone
Is to daim that he is a sorcerer who repeats
magic words which makea man fall out with

his father, brother, wife and clan. They all

approved AI-WaleoTs suggestion and went
about making their propaganda compaign
to make the pilgrims weary ofMuhammad.
Thus ended the first conference held by

the enemies of Islam on how to distort its

image and how to turn people away from it

before they have a chance to realize that
Islam is identical with TRUTH.

(To be continued next Friday)

Arab News welcomes questions about Islam, principles and practices. Answers
by our refigkms editor will be published in tins section every Friday.

.
Please address yemr letter to: the Religious Editor, P.O. Box 4S56, Jed-

dah, Saudi Arabia.

Question: I am a Christian from the

Philippines, I have noticed since I come to

workIn Sandl Arabia that thelslamicway of

We isagood one. I fed thatIslamand Oufel-
iaulty have a great deal in common. Is it

possible that they are the same refigkm but

you merely refertoGod as ADah and toJesus

as Muhammad? Or are they two different

religious?

Couchlto Maiming
Jeddah

Answer. There is certainly a great deal of

similarity between the ideals of Christianity

and those of Islam. After all, they come
from the same source, namely, the Divine

Being who is the Creator of the universe.

Similarity of ideals, however, does not

necessitate similarity of beliefs or practices.

Indeed there are great differences between

Christianity and Islam. The former was the

Divine message brought by Jesus, Allah's

messenger who wasbom to virgme Mary in

the city of Nazareth, and who preached the

oneness ofGod. His message was, however,
distorted by the introduction of the concept

of the trinity and the ascription of a Divine

nature to Jesus himself.

Islam is the Divine message to mankind
in its final form which is guaranteed by

Allah to remain pure and free of distortion.

It was brought by Muhammad, born in

Makkah in S70 A.D.
We prefer to use the word 'Allah', the

Arabic name of the Divine Being, in order

to stress the concept of His unity. Usage of

the English name ‘God* may cause some

confusion as people may associate Islam

with the Christian concept of the Divine

Being, which is based on the trinity.

Another important difference between

the two religions is that, unlike Christianity,

Islam is a comprehensive way al life with

elaborate legislation in tfae various aspects

of life. We shall be dealing with some of

these over the next few weeks.

Question: According to the customs of

Indian Mnsfims the bride’s parents give a

dpweer to tfae bridegroom. Hie reverse Is

"correct in Saadi Arabia. Which is the true

Islamic practice?
Mohiddcn Kauai

Jeddah

Answer Islam makes it a condition for

the validity of a marriage contract that the

bridegroom gives a dowery to his bride.

This may be in cash or kind. There is no

lower or upper limit to the amount a man
may pay in dowery. Whatever is agreed

between the two parries is adequate.

Tfae dowery remains the property of the

bride forever. Her husband may not take

back any part of it unless she gives him that

out of her own free will. For Islam estab-

lished the right of women to ownership long

before it was even contemplated by other

laws. A woman may invest her dowery or

keep it or spend it as she wishes, it is, in

short, hers to benefit by it.

Boston school cutback imminent

Islamic Brotherhood is raising funds for elementary program
JEDDAH — An educational crisis is

developing which will drastically affect Mus-
lim students in Boston, Roxbuiy and Dor-
chester, Massachusetts. According to a

spokesman for the Society for Islamic

Brotherhood Masjidun Li Hamdi 111ah, Bos-

ton city officials are facing severe financial

problems which will soon make it necessary

to dose many schools, make drastic cuts both

in facilities and programs and to reduce the

quality of education.

The answer, provided by the Society for

Islamic Brotherhood, is the completion of

plan* for an elementary schdol program
which would more than fill the vacuum. Tfae

society hasplannedacomprehensive elemen-
tary school program which far exceeds the

standards currently found in the Boston
Public Schools and a program which will

strengthen and reinforce the Islamic beliefs

Fine Islamic

arton display

in Berlin
By Iqbal S. Hussain

WEST BERLIN (INP) — An excellent

display oQslamic cultural rarities and his-

torical finds is on display at the Berlin

museum of Islamic Arts. Egypt, Iraq, Syria

and Jordan are among Arab countries

whose archaeological ^treasures are dis-

played. the Berlin exhibition features

specimens from 4000 B.C. including arts

and crafts which flourished in

Mesopotamia-Tigrus and Euphrates.

Alookat the ceramicssuch as water con-
tainers and decoration pieces reveal the

high Islamic traditions of artistry that had
been.already developed. The artistic pat-

terns evolved in these works are brilliant for

> thefa standard which are regarded as the

hallmark of modern accomplishments. The
scene's and inscriptions depicted on pottery,

handicrafts and decoration pieces are sur^
prising from artisti.es and professional points

of view.

The'Berlin-based exhibition also shows
the traces of historical and cultural evolu-
tion beyond the ancient eras into relatively
recent' epochs. The <excavations at many
places in Iraq reveal the refinements in

architecture and design of houses and
palaces.

Richly-decorated temples and beautiful
castles from the Greek era and Umayyden
period have also been discovered. It is

probably for the first time that it has come
to the knowledge that the Caliphs of the
Unimayyden dynasty (7 th and Stb Cen-
hmes) also built castles in Mesopotamia.
>ne Abbassid Caliphs, who succeeded the
Umayyad rulers, are understood to have

KvtV
ery active interest in culture too. to

which they gave official patronage, with the
weation of the so-called “House of Wis-
dom

.

The inscriptions found on the walls and
acades of mosques and castles reveal
numerous forms of Arabic writing, ranging
ram angular kufic to simple but exceed-
"gly accomplished nakshi script. The most
pressive is the plaited kufic, a unique

^yie imbued with vertical shafts of the indi-
ual letters, which is symmetrically writ-
lo create a form of linear band decora-
n ot regular rythmic proportions. This

*npt.as isvisibleonsome excavation lately
r^ovCTed, is believed to have originated

dav^i
‘n Mesopotamia (presen t-

Tat^‘ I“ater on it was transmitted to
y pans of the Islamic world where it

.dcvSin*”
indepcndcnt pTOCCSS of

of Muslim children.

Tfae Society for Islamic Brotherhood,
founded in 1973 by Ahmed Ai Attar, pres-
ently has a weekend educational program
supported by more than 29S members in the
area. The members of the society is com-
posed of Arab-Americans from numerous
Islamic countries, Americans who bave con-
verted to the Islamic faith and rhrittiam who
are interested in the percepts of Islam. The
educational program was planned for foe
children of all three types of members.

Within tiie existing educational program,
boys receive lessons in the Arabic language
and mathematics, while girts are engaged in

Islamic studies and a recreational program.
These sessions are providedfor children from
the age of three and expenses involved in the
program are paid partially by the parents of
the students and partly by the society.

According to Imam Dawood Abdul-
Dhahex,the needfora comprehensive educa-
tional program was evident before tfae Bos-
ton school system announced itscutbacks. He
pointed out that there is not one elementary
school or high school which is operated by
and for Muslim students. He said thatin Bos-
ton, minorities are not accepted and young
Muslims are faced with a terrible plight.

“They are constantly the subjects of pre-

judice, discrimination and ridicule both by
teachers and fellow students” he said.

“7faus, instead of their Islamic beliefs being
strengthened and reinforced, it is made a lia-

bility and a burden for them.”
Previously, parents of Muslim students in

the Boston area have often felt impelled to
removetheirstudentsfrom thepublicschools
and to try to teach them at home. This
becomes a monumental task when there are

several children of several different ages.

Such children, according to Immam
Dawood, axe placed at a disadvantage

because they must maintain their academic

standards in order to be admitted for higher

education and in order to prepare for a suc-

cessful education. The problems involved are

becoming even more acute as the Boston area

grows and with the cut in the educational

budget, making the need for a comprehensive
Islamic school system self-evident

Tfae Islamic elementary school system
planned by die Society for Islamic Brother-
hood is the first step in a comprehensive sys-

tem which would eventually indude die

establishment of a high school
Fund Rawing Underway

Tfae society has been promised the land on
which to erect the school by the Boston
Public Schools as soon as $323,213 has been

raised far the first year’s operational costs.

Officials of the society are confident they will

be able to raise those funds within several

months, they have already raised $87,000.

Additional fends for school operation will be
obtained in enrollment fees and future fund-
ing by the soaety.

InfHal Enrollment 50
There are now 24 students prepared to

enroll in the school. By die time the school is

ready to open an initial enrollment of 50 stu-

dents is anticipated. In addition to providing

an atmosphere which is condutive to learn-

ing, the Islamic elementary school will allow
tfae young Muslims to experience Islam in

everyday practice within an Islamiccommun-
ity. This becomes very important in a non-
Muslim country because the child can easily

feel isolated or foil to recognize that Islam can

be a rewarding way of life for an entire com-
munity and is not just confined to that child’s

household.
The 14 girls and 10 boys who are currently

enrolled in the society's weekend program
would all be pupils in the new school, in addi-

tion, a spokesman suggested that there are

many other children now enrolled in both

.

publicand privateschools in the area who are

potential students. In die past their parents

have hesitated to withdraw them from their

schools because they were unsure when a
comprehensive Islamic program would be
available. A recent survey made by the soci-

ety showed that there were more than 40
children in the community who would attend

the school, as the need for schools and the

area population increases, this number
should also increase.

Quality A Primary Goal
The primary goal of the elementary prog-

ram will be to provide quality Islamic and
academic education to Muslim children in the

Boston area. Tfae quality of the education will

be based on comparison with the standard of

attainment of the Boston Public School sys-

tem, the independent Islamic elementary

schools across die United States, and the

Institute for Positive Education.
Quality will be determined to have been

achieved when students:

1. At the end of the school year pass exams
for comparable standards in the public

schools with a score of 75 percent or more;
2. Demonstrate a knowledge of the mater-

ial taught at comparable standards of the

independent school system;

3. Demonstrate a knowledge of Arabic,
Qur'an, Hadith, Sira and Islamic History
according to their age level; and
4. Demonstrate a complete understanding

of Islamic principles in their deportment.
Quality will be determined to be excellent

when the pupils surpass students of their

school systems in their knowledge of
accepted curricula.

The proposed elementary program has
been projected for art operating period of five

years. During the initial year of operation,

curriculum will be implemented and tested

with the initial enrollment of SO students.

During this period the school facilities will be
adjusted according to the needs of the stu-

dents and the school will build its reputation
within the community.

Children will be accepted from infants

through the age of 12 and will be placed in

one of eight dasses from preschool to the
sixth grade. The upper grades will be divided

into male and female sections with each dass
taught by a qualified teacher and a teacher's

aid to help.

Supporting services will include a medical
staff, consisting of nurse and medical assis-

tant, administrative staff, consisting ofa prin-
cipal, assistant principal and secretary, a sec-

retary guard, cook and janitor.

Tfae curriculum will consist of: Islamic
studies, reading, writing math, english, his-

tory, physical recreation and art.

Initially an education committee win have
die responsibility of designing the school
program, curriculum and methods of fund
raising. At the end of the first five years, the
committee will assist in evaluating the school
program and determining whether its educa-
tional objectives are being met. The parents
and members of the community who are on
the education committee will continue to
serve in an advisory capacity to Imam
Dawood in policy making for the school.

Nationalizing thekitchen sink

ISLAMICMUSEUM:Avariety dTUanticartfrom**bog aref dfritoyM fee Bcrito

By Paul Webster

PARIS (ONS) — Before the end of this

year, it will be almost impossible to cash a
died: or negotiate a loan in France without
passing through a government-controlled
bank or savings institution. It will also be
difficult to buy a French-made refrigerator,

an air-to-air missile, a yard of doth, a railway
engine, a sheet of glass or a supersonic jet

fighter without dealing with a government-
owned factory.

About 600,000 more people will become
public employees and civil servants will

handle an extra $50 billion of annual revenue
that once was the responsibility of the private
sector. The range of interests the socialist

government is about to buy is so vast and so
mixed that there seems to be a good deal or
truth in the protest by the leader of the Emp-
loyers Confederation, Francois Ceyrac, that
the takeover program is “incoherent”

-

“I haven’t yet understood why they want to

nationalize 10 industrial groups and 20— or

none at all, for that matter,” he said. “For
example, there is no obvious reason why the

State should buy Thomson-CSF, which

makes most of its revenue from televisions

andhousehold goods, except that it isvery big

amfrearns a lot of money.”
The answers will no doubt be given at great

length during the summer, when the Finance

Minister, Jacques Deloan, set up a commis-
sion to discuss the takeovers and prepare they

way for legislation in the autumn.
Until the commission starts its hearings,

parallelling those of an inter-ministerial

committee headed by the Prime Minister,
Pierre Mauroy, it is fair to say that not even
the most ardent socialist is quite sure why a
Western, Free-enterprise nation should sud-
denly take an interest in selling products that
indude fertiliser,kitchen stovesand diet pills.

There are already a million people emp-
loyed in state industry — in companies like

Renault, the state insurance firms, the rail-

ways, gas, electricity, Aerospatiale and the

Atomic Energy Commission — nearly all

models of efficiency.

The present nationalization program was
negotiated with the communists in 1972
when the Union of the Left was set up. At the
time it seemed unlikely that there would ever
be a left-wing government and the “hit list”

looked like a threat to the main financiers of
the right-wing Gaullist and Giscardian par-
ties.

Under Giscard, Marcel, Dassault's
plane-making firm was kept liberally sup-
plied with government subsidies, making it

easier for Dassault to finance the Gaullist
Party.

At the same time, Giscard propped up sick
industries like steel. If the government had
taken shares in the industry to compensate
for its subsidies, French taxpayers already
own steel twice over.

It is probably because of the blatant injus-
tice of aid to Dassault and the steel industry
that the French electorate is not shocked by'
the prospect of more takeovers. The bourse
marked down all French shares an average30
percent with die socialist election but the
promise that the takeover list is definitive has

restored a good deal of confidence.
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i Astronaut’ s stellar dreams
continued after retirement

y EDITOR 'S NOTE: Walter Cunningham , a
jj

‘former United States astronaut, has expecta «

t,
j

dons as unbounded as die galaxies he has

c troweled. Believing * ‘we are limited only by

lj
what we can 't imagine, * ’ he has forged a

r path to die stars with die support of NASA
,technology. Cunningham, who now runs a

£ |foreign investor consultantfirm, says he hopes

( t
his days asan astronaut will rank as only one <f

,
die six or seven accomplishments he hopes to

. fOchleve in his lifetime.

i By Freeman Gregory
, Houston Bureau

! f

HOUSTON— The doorbells deep tones

]

had scarcely subsided when he appeared at

,
the door and said, “Hello, I’m Walter Cun-
ningham. Please come in.” At somewhat less

than six feet tall and of normal build, he
hardly conjured up the larger-than -lifeimage
that his former occupation — NASA
astronaut — carried with it. Yet, his eyes

betrayed a sense of intellect-gone-
advenruling that America's space program
epitomizes.

Cunningham said he entered the space
program because be realized he was going to

need a job when he got out of college.

“I had been a Marine Corps fighter pilot, I

was getting a Ph.D in physics atUCLA and I

knew that I was going to need a career in

about a year,” he said. “So I wrote a letter,

threw my name in the hopper and when they
got through with all the selection process
back in 1963, 1 was one of 14 people they
selected."

Cunningham and two other astronauts —
Wally Sehirra Jr. and Donn Eisele — made
history Oct. 11, 1968 when they became the

first men to enter space atop a Saturn V roc-

ket in an Apollo spacecraft Designated
Apollo V1L the flight was 'the first effort to
put man in space since the tragic death of
three American astronauts inside the

Apollo-1 spacecraft which burned as it sat on
the launching pad at Cape Kennedy in Janu-
ary 1967.
The former astronaut said thatfive months

,
elapsed between the time he applied and the
moment he was accepted to die program.
Confident that he would make the cut, he
waited for the letter to come. “...It never
dawned on me that I couldn't do just about
anything that I set my mind to." J?

Requirements Tightened

When the space program began in earriest

in the late 1950s, President Dwight
Eisenhower decided to limit the pool from
which astronauts were chosen to the rolls ofC
military test pilots. Besides being a mifimjx''
test pilot, the prospective astronaut had to be>'
under 40-years- old, under 5-feet-l 1-inches
and had to possess a government service

ranking between GS-12 and GS-15 whose
annual salaries ranged from $8330 to

$12,770.
Although Cunningham wasa civilian at the

time of his selection, he had held the rank of

colonel in the Marine Corps and wbb in the

s process of receiving his doctorate in physicsl uivwn ui (eueiviuu uis uwwraw in puyEunt

I from UCLA.
\ Once accepted to the program, Cunning-

j

ham explained, the space trainees underwent

j
psychologic, psychiatric, physiologic and

j
intelligence quotient (I.O.) examinations to

determine their fitness for the task.

! The common denominator associated with

;
each trainee in tho program was bis desire to

|

fly in space, Cunningham said.

I

uWe just wanted to fly in space,” he said.

,
“It was unique enough that the main metiva-

i

tion for anyoodv was to get that flight, There-

.
fore, it created a very competitive Btmos=
phera and anything past getting your flight

tended to be just frosting on the cake"

Astronaut Bean

resigns at NASA
to pursue art

HOUSTON = Astronaut Alan Sean,

I
fourth man to set foot on the moon, has

;

resigned from NASA to devote full time to

his career as an artist, lean said his decision

was based on the fact that, in his 18 years as

an astronaut, he visited worlds and saw
sights no artist's eye has ever viewed firs-

thand, and he hopes to express these

experiences through the medium of art,

lean was umong the third group of

astronauts selected by NASA in the fall of

1963. He was lunar module pilot on Apollo

12, man's second landing on the moon in

November 1969. He and Pete Conrad
explored the Ocean of Storms while Dlek

Gordon circled in the command module.
From July to September 1973, he was

commander of the second Skylab mission,

On that 59-day, weriferceora-settlng mis-

sion. Bean (with JukLouima and Owen
Gordon) accomplished 150 percent of the

pre-mission forecast goals. His next

assignment was as backup spacecraft com-

mander for the United States flight crew on
the joint U.S.-Soviet Apollo-Soyuz Test

Project in 1975.

Bean's 1,671 hours, 45 minutes in space

rank him first among active American
astronauts in ‘total space flight time. He is

fourth on the all-time list of U.S. astronauts

in cumulative space flight time. During his

career. Bean amassed 1 1 world records in

space and astronautics. He is presently head

of the Astronaut Candidate Operations and
Training Group.
Bean’s interest in art is not new. He

began formal art training as a night school

student while a test pilot in the Navy. His

paintings are about what he knows best —
the exploration of the moon. He feels that

the beginning of man’s exploration of space

has been the most historically significant

event of oar' time, and his purpose now is to

make a contribution to art by capturing

these events on canvas. He plans to pursue

this goal in the Houston area.

With Bean’s resignation, only one of the

II Americans who have walked on the

moon remains in the astronaut corps. He is

John Young, chief of the Astronaut Office

and commander of the first Space Shuttle!

flight. I

“We were always doing something inter-

esting... I might have gone to a play in New
York after spending an interesting day at

work” he said. Every day was interesting. Sol
might have had dinner that evening with

someone interesting...! got to fly an airplane

around the country two or three times during

the week.
“It was a dynamiclifegoingonall the time.

We weremore jetsetters than the jetsetters,”

he said.

Such an interesting life had one major
drawback though. In the eight years he spent

as an astronaut, Cunningham was able to

spend very little time with his wife and two
children. Mrs. Cunningham said drat the

longest period of time she was permitted to

spend .with her husband during die first 6Vs

years of his tenure with NASA was four

weeks.
After five years of training, Cunningham

got his “flight." Apollo VII lasted 11 days

and was called one of the few “textbook”
flights in the Apollo program because erf the

absence of unexpected technical difficulties.

Cunningham said that he had mixed emo-
tions about being on the first manned flight

after astronauts Virgil Grissom, Edward
Whiten and Roger Chaffee were killed in the

Apollo I fire. However, he said, by the time

he was launched into space, be had overcome
his trepidations, believing that NASA had
done all that it could to ensure his safety and
that of his companions.
“I thought that it was safer than driving a

car,” he said.

Cunningham's flight involved the first tele-

vised sequence in orbital free flight and a

docking maneuver between the command
module and the stage of the Saturn vehicle

that contained the lunar excursion module
(LEM). Although Apollo VQ carried no
LEM, the docking exercise was important

because scientists needed to test the man-
euver out for the ensuing mission, Apollo
VIII, which wasscheduled todrde diemoon.
Cunningham emphasized that he wishes to

keep the flight in perspective in relation to his

life's achievements.

"I hope it ranks among six or eight other

things— some of which 1 have not done yet. I

don' t believe having a single peak experience

in your l^fe anShaving everything elsein your

lif&^jdngyBnti-dimktic," he said.

_ “Yol>^aw?soine former astronauts in the

"world todafouaieel drat that is their major
accdmplishtdensptejrfeel that there is no
way that they Santnatch what they've done
befofeaiid therefore end up living die rest of

vtheft hve^van that. 1 simply don't believe in

he contended, was almosta vac-

ation compared to the five years of training

he had unofccgone.

“The flight was probably the easiest 11

days in my time at NASA. The flight was the

kind of bonus you got for all the other hard
work it took to get to space.

Eight years after he first sent in a letter of

TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS: An electrified train carries summer visitors to Alpine villages where snow usually remains on the Alps aB summer. At some resorts, like

Saas-Fee, it is even possible to enjoy winter sports like skiing and then return to more conventional summer activities like swimming and tends.

Weather is pleasant

Tourists miss Alpine villages; prices reasonable

application to the fledging space agency,

Cunningham retired to enter private business

and get reacquainted with his family.
“1 would have liked to havo gone to the

moon, but I was working on a different prog-
ram (Skylab) and 1 could look and see my

muefof aimoafa one-parent family," he said.

“1 guessed from the beginning I'd only be
there 8 to 10 years. We figured about 10
years max because I was willing to spend 10
yean of my life basically Indulging myself. I

never expocted to spend the rest of my life

doing It.

Wien Cunningham finally left NASA he
was head of the agency's Skylab project— a

program that involved the placement of a

space laboratory in orbit around the Barth

which, from rime to time, was Inhabited by
different teams of astronauts who performed
experiments In space. Skylab eventually

experienced technical difficulties in 1910 and
came crashing to larth in Australia.

Cunningham became involved in the field

of residential and commercial real estate

investments, He started Ms own business to

further that purpose, but became involved

wife a firm that wasinterested In developing a

remote-controlled mechanism designed to

repair underwater pipelines.

In 1976, he began work for 3D Interna-

tional as a senior vice president In change of

fee architectural firm's endearing division.

Much of his work load took him to fee Middle
East which he describes wife great fondness.

f

“Things are changing there so fast," he
said. “If s amaxing to me how well they have
come along in their efforts at construction.

They have made tremendous progress In fee

development of an infrastructure, telephone,

systems and good roads.''

Cunningham left 3D International In 1979
to begin his own investment firm which he

says eaten to fee particular needs of non-

resident investor* who seek to establish a cap-

ital base In the United States. While

Immened in his own career In finances, Cun-

ningham sold he continues to maintain ties

with NASA and the shuttle program.

He said he is very exdted about the space

shuttle which he believes will open space for

developing nations as well as fee United

States.

Describing the shuttle as little more that a
“big space-going semi-trailer,” he said that it

can benefit small countries wife little money
to spend on things like communications.

For example, he said, a nation could spend

$10 million on a communications satellite and
some receiving equipment to develop its

telephone system instead of laying miles of

cable feat may run in excess of $1 billion

(SR3.4 billion).

Not needing a space program of its own,
fee country could contract with NASA to

place fee satellite in orbitbygiving ita rideon
fee shuttle.

As optimistic as he sounded, Cunningham
admitted spaceflight as common as boarding

an airliner will not beforfeconringveiy soon.
“Not in your lifetime or my lifetime," he

said. “You may see fee‘China Clipper’ orfee

‘DC-4’ stage but I do not foresee any mass
migration into space soon. It will have to be
done in the natural constraints of space —
you know, zero gravity and low tempera-
tures.”

By Bill Shirley

SAAS-FEE, Switzerland (LAT) — Tired
ofgening on and off tour buses and listening

to a guide describe a statue of a local hero in

three languages? Seen enough monuments
and museums? Wish you had taken a train

instead of trying to find a place to park and
translate rood signs? Well, then, Saas-Fee
probably is the place for you. Or Arosa. Or
the principality of Liechtenstein next door to

Switzerland.

Such lovely Alpine villages have gone
largely unnoticed by tourist*, who, if they

visit thispartoffee world,usuallystopinsuchvisit thispartof fee world,usuallystopinsu

resorts as Lucerne, Innsbruck, Zermatt,

Salzburg, Grindelwald, St. Moritz or
Lausanne.

Saas-Fee, Arose and Liechtenstein are

gems in a neighborhood of jewels, easily

readied by fee marvelous Swiss railway sys-

tem on both trains and buses. Saas-Fee, in

fact, is known as “fee pearl of fee Alps.”

All three are popular, but not crowded,

summer and fail resorts. But fee busy season

in winter when the skiers move in. In early

June they were quiet and virtually free of

tourists. Liechtenstein was the busiest, get-

ting a few travelers by day but emptying at

night.

A strong U.S. dollar has reduced hotel

rates drastically. And a Swiss holidayrailway

pass makes traveling on the fast, clean, punc-
tual Swiss trains (and buns) cheap — eight

days first class is $113.A second-dan ticket

is $79. For 15 days fee prices are $141 and
$104. The second-dan coaches are more
crowded; otherwise there is not much differ-

ence.

The resorts are easily reached from
Geneva orZurich. There's a spectacular ride

on the glsdor express, and electrified train

feat runs from Zermatt to St. Moritz and is

fee best and quickest way to get from Saas-

Feejo Arasa.

‘>Vr*v.;V
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A sMk
AERIALCABLECAR: This “rack-and-pinioa railway”overcomesan altitude tfifference <*3,300 feet in less than seven minutes and offers a

wonderful view of fee Swiss mountains.

A 50-minute bus ride takes you down fee

mountains from Saas-Fee to Brig, where vou

catch the express fora 4 Vi-haur scenicride to

Chur. From there i:*s another one-hour train

ride up a mountain to Arose. Seldom will e

traveler see so much gargeous reai estate in

one day.

Saas-Fee has a population of 1

,

0<W , with

an altitude of 5,900 feel. This mile-long val-

ley it surrounded by the highest peaks in the

Alps; 13 of them above 13,000 feet. The
snow never mein and skiing lasts all summer
National ski teams from many nations,

including the United Stales, tram on fee

slopes here in the summer.
No ear* are allowed in fee village: They

must be parked in a lot on the edge of town

The ski areas are hidden from the village and
are well protected. But dearly visible is the

Fee glider, which is moving toward the vil-

lage at the rate of an inch a day-

Holds an plentiful and Swltrcrl aiuT*

medium or two-and three-stir hotels are ttili

probably tho best bargains in Europe. The
Alphubel, for example, is clean, comfortable

and often a view that you’d have to »cc to

believe. Yet a single room including private

bath, balcony, tax, service ami two meals

(Continental breakfast and a four-course

dinner) wax only about $27

.

In addition to 50 hotels, fee village has

1,300 apartment rentals. Reservations are

not necessary in fee summer, The tourist

office across fee street from the hus station

will assist. Double rooms in must hotels run
142 to 956, including two meals, Winter
prices are higher-

Four ski runs are open all summer and
many bargain packages ore available, tennis

as well as skiing. Some packages, including

lessons and use of the lifts and courts, are as

low as $75, The most expensive; #120.

Saas-Fee exists solely on tourism, a hunt-

ness that was started by pricsia 1 no years ugo.
When the mtati ami clouds rite from thii iittie

valley in fee mornings and the sun strike* the

peaks of Monte Hum, fW'hhniit. Pom and
Felskinn, Saas-Fcc is surely one of the pret-

tiest resorts in Switzerland.

Arose has a population of 3,000, its

altitude 1*6,000 feel. One of fee delight* of
visiting this eastern Switzerland village lx pm
getting up here from Chur, fee nearest main
railroad center. It is one hour by electric train

,

(or by car), 20 miles up a mountain past pic-

turesque villages and swift giaecr streams.
Arm Iks in a sheltered mountain basin,

open to the sun. Automobiles urc allowed
here (except from midnight to 6 u.m.) hut
there are few on the streets.

There is not summer sjkiing here but it is a
popular winter resort. Summer activities

revolve around hiking. Eighteen miles of
trails encircle fee village through fields of
Alpine flowers, A gondola travels up ioS .700
feel on Mt. Weisshom. stopping at the half-

way station on the return trip it is a pleasant,
mostly downhill, mile hike back to fee hotel
fee Hof Maran.
Hotels are plentiful and cheap. The four-

star Hof Maran, high above the town, offers
one of fee better views, good food, private
bath, linen sheets and pillowcases and an old
Swiss custom, a linen towel on fee floor for
your feet. It also has a nine-hole golf course
and tennis courts on the grounds. The tab for
a beautifully furnished double room wife pri-
vate bath: $55 to$I2Q, including a full break-
fast and four-course dinner.
There are 74 other hotels and 6,000 more

beds in apartments and condominiums in this

quietvalley three hours by train from Zurich.
Liechtenstein has a population or 26.000,

altitude 1,525 feet to 8,525 feet (the Liech-
tenstein Alps). This tiny, lovely principality is

a place to rest. From some points in the Alps
one can see two-thirds of the country's 60
square miles.

AH fee hotels have good views, good
restaurants, swimming pools and saunas
And fee Gaflei, on the Gaflei A«p jbou*
5,000 feet above sea level.
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center field and
rigbtaway what he was ifcwng

bvre’recaQed. “He 'was in a
—with a bitch in his swing

—

L.tli^^t«aioine runstreak (17 homem in 31 iamesj after looking at die pio-

tnn-andM wentaato.hit28 homentns(a

SSrl^i)*' .

l^pesisgnc-ofa growing number ofpro-

fessional aitf coBege athletes who have
uj^^Mlcotape^wJiidiistoa TV screen

^* mo^_iswds -4- to enhance*

pcjf^Tflance Most pro baseball and bas-

g^jeams— if they aren't on stoke—
won oflh videotape to analyze their athletes’

piafenhance and some use it for scooting,

WO.
Videotape is also used in trade, teams,

jofanring, gotf andgymnastics— any sport

rthfw. motion needs to be I
Rodooj

stais ffaejtto analyzethe moves of backing
.

brood and -taBs.

The Lot /Angeles Lakers watch tape

refdays of the first half of every game at

intermusioa to prepare for the second half.

“I don’t Snow if its ever helped us win a

game,”' coach Paul Westhead said. “But
having it aroand gives^oa more input

There’snodoubtthat iplayer a tape

it te ajwiar to dnwing piny on tile

! to flue NBA.

blackboard.”

only n»jor sport in atindividgunot widely wed. Most colW and
iwofcssional teams still prefer using film to
shoot practues and games. Fflmte expen-ove — the Rams shot about 400,000 feet

JPVj*81 — team cameraman Mickey
DubJ estimated that videotape Wdd
jwrtabty edrt more. However, most pro
teams have thcar own labs and axe able to
process film within an hour.
“ram has two distinct advantages,” said

lack of resolution in video and you’re
bmited by the size of the TV screemThe
other thing is the bulkiness of the playback
equipment A (film) projector and can go
anywhere. 8

“Beraose of fee nature of the games,
basketball and baseball an: deal for videa
But when you get22 guys in teepicture, yon
can t see_raongKlbe screens aren’t huge
enough." BotFriedman said most National
Football League teams will switch to vid-
eotape within 15 years. “The technology is

inqwoving ” he said. “What they’ve got to
do is give us a larger and a sharper image.”
Friedman said many of the done by
hand, such as editing film, could be done
electronically with videotape.

Basketball and baseball coaches, who
never used film extensively, praise vid-
eotape. “No matter how much you tell a
pitcher what hef s doing wrong, it’s better to
showhim thepictures” said Dodgers pitch-
ing coach Ron FerranoskL The Dodgers
have cue of the most elaborate tape systems
in pro sports. There are four cameras —

i
behind home plate, first base, third and in
tenter field — with slow-motion replays,
the renter-field camera is able tozoom in on
home plate. The equipment cost about
$20 ,000 .

The players and coaches view replays on
a four-footTV screen in a small room adja-
cent to the clubhouse. Howard Stein, who
works for a videotape firm, runs the system
for the Dodgers. He keeps score during
games and records every pitch- By pressing
a button, he can instantly show a player
at-bat.

He keeps a list of the players who look at

gives baseball a shot in the arm
‘It helps analyze athletes

and scout opponents too
9

fteL®“ Angeles Mure star, who used the videotape to see hh perfect
swfog. Attest J**r and compared it to this yrer’s swing.

the tapes forgen eral manager A1 Campanis.
“Some of the alder guyshave an aversion to
uring it,” Stein said. “Bnt the younger guys
have no fear erf it. (catcher) Mike Stistia is
in here all the time.”

Stein said videotape has many advan-
tages over film. “This is instantaneous. And
there is a lot less erf an investment in equip-
ment. A 16-millimeter movie camera costs
540,000. with video, we can keep the same
tape and use it over and over again.”
Before the strike, Sdosda viewed tapes

every day of the previous night*sgame: “It's
helped me pick out a couple of flaws at the

plate. 1 was jumping at the ball and bending
my knee 1 look at it to see bow much prog-

ress I'm making. I know what each swing
feels like and if 1 look at the tapes rights

away (tile next day) when if s fresh, it really

helps. What it does is give you consistency
”

Sometimes players re-examine old tapes.

Said batting coach Manny Mota: “The
other day Dustry Baker came in to look at

tiie tapes from last year. He could seehis

perfect swing of last year and compare it to

what he was doing this year. His elbows
were toodose to his body and that’s why he
wasn’t getting the extension he did last

Jnafcle

.‘•‘J

Soviet tops in Vniversiad

Jill Sterkel finishes in blaze of glory
BUCHAREST, July 30 (Agencies) —

American swimmer Jill Sterkel won her fifth

gold medal on the final day of competition at

die World Student Games Wednesday to

match the tally of Romanian gymnast Nadia
Comaneci.
TheUnited States also won the men's bas-

ketball title by beating the Soviet Union
93-87, but in tile final medal's table the
Americans were pipped for second place by
Romania. The Soviet Union led with a haul erf

38 golds toRomania’s30 and die Americans'
29.

Sterkel, a 20-year-old Californian from
Hacienda Heights, who won a relay gold

medal at tile 1976 Montreal Olympics when
diewas 14,produced a stormingbutterflyleg
in the women’s 4x100 meters medley relay

Wednesday night to add to earlier golds in

bo* freestyle sprints, die 100 meters but-
terfly and die freestyle relay.

Games records were set in all four events
during thefinal dayofswimmingcompetition
as Staled gave the American women's relay
team a dear-cot lead. The United States won
thetgdd with a record-setting 4:1885, just

ahead of Romania’s 4:22.14 and the Soviet
Union’s 42586.

In the men’s4xl00 medly relay, the Soviet
Union broke the 3:51.29 games record by

more than three seconds to capture the gold
3:48,75. The U.S. took the silver in 3:49.55,
Brazil the bronze with 3:55.10.

In die women’s 400 meter freestyle, Kim-
berly Tinehan,

,

SterkeFs University erf Texas
teammate, set the third record of the night,

turning in a 4:1527 to take the gold.

Linehan, gold medalist in die 800 metier

freestyle Monday, was followed by Soviet

Irina Lantecheva, 4:15JO,' and Stanford’s

Hanna Stem,421.01

.

In the men’s 400 meter freestyle, Czechos-
lovakia’s Daniel Machek turned in a record-

setting 3 :58 .08 ,
to collect the first gold of the

games for his country. Machek upped the

pace duringthelast25 meterstobeatBrariT

s

Garido Madruga, 3:58.54 and die Soviet

Union's Sergei Kalashnikov, 4:00.95.

Earlier in the day Kalashnikov seta record
far the400 meter freestyle during qualifying

heats, turning in a surprise 4:00-55.

The United States dominated events

throughout tiie week-long swimming com-
petition at the open-air23 August swimming
pool, winning 16 gold medals to die Soviet

Unions 10.

“Ifs been a good week— the wholeteam’s

done reallywell,” said bead coach Nort Thor-

ton of theUniversity of California at Berkely.

“But wait ttil you see some of theirtimes next

month.”
In August the U8. nationals are slated to

be held in Milwaukee, and Thorton has pre-
dicted lowertimes for many of Ate swimmers
competing here.
In a match of unrelieved tension, there was

never morethan six points between the U.S.
andUSSR teams in tiie basketball final. The
Americansled45-41 at theinterval but were
down 69-68 midwaythrough the second
and eventually came through in an action-
packed final minute.
The match seemed to be slipping away

from tiie Russians in the last quarter until a
powerful rally moved them within one point
of tiie Americans at 86-85 with less than a
minute left

With49 seconds to go. SichLowe, theUJS.
captain from North Carolina State Univer-
sity, contrived a brilliant basket under pres-
sure and was fouled at die same time. He
made both shots to push die Americans
89-85 ahead.
The Russians pulled back to 89-87 before

two last baskets by John Bagley and Roy
Hinson saw the Americans home. Kevin
Magee, with 31 points, was the Americans'
top scorer and was pideed out for special

mention by coach Tom Davies ofBoston Col-
lege.

Medals Tally
5 S R

Soviet Union 38 38 33
Romania - 30 17 20
United Stau 29 18 9
Qrfna 10 6 S
Italy 4 3
Eact Germany 7 l

Japan 2 2

Cuba 2 4
Wot Oennany 1 3
Britain 1 2
Hungary 2 1

Yngodavia 2 2
CudHdcmP' 2 2
Pydaad 0 4
Morocco 0 0
Sweden 0 0
Bulgaria 4 5
Biad 3 10
Canada 3 t
Sooth Kanea 1 4

Franco 1 4
Tinker? 1 0
AaBtraSm 1 0
Finhul 1 0
Swtiuiiaod 1 0
Gtoooc 1 0

Montogmeryimpresses
NEWCASTLE, England, July 30 (AFP)

— Swedish amateurCharlotte Montogmery
made a startling impact on tiie British

Women’s Open GolfChampionshipatGo«-
forth Park here Wednesday when she tied
with seasoned American professional and
defending champion, Debbie Massey, for
the first round lead on 71 — three under
par.

Cosmos snatches NASL division title
EASTRUTHERFORD,New Jersey,July

30 (AB) — Giorgio Chinaglia scored his

600th career goal to help the Cosmos down
the Portland Timbers 2-0 Wednesday night
in a victory which gave the Cosmos their

fourth straight North American Soccer
League Eastern Division championship.
Seumho, standing next to the right goal-

post, connected cm a pass from Ricky Davis
and kicked the ball 15 yards to Chinaglia,
.who was waiting m the center of tiie penalty
zone. Chinaglia smacked the ball into the net
past Pordand goalkeeper Keith Macrae of
Scotland at 1438.
The Cosmos second goal was scored at

5525 by Vladislav Bogicevic of Yogoslavia
assisted by Chinaglia.

Chinaglia’ s 600 goals span a 17 -year pro-

.
tessional career which includes tours with
Swansea of Wales, Lazio of Italy and the
Italian national team.
The Italian native who acquired U.S. dti-

tenship after joining the Cosmos in 1976 is
me NaSL’s leading scorer with 310 league
goals ineluding exhibitions.
Steffenhagen scored two goals including

tiie winner with less than rive minutes remain-

ing to lift the Chicago Sting to a 3-2 victory

over the Edmonton Drillers.

A rain-soaked crowd erf 5,121 watched as

Steffenhagen beat Edmonton goalie Pertti

AJaja with a 10-yard header at 8621, just

two minutes after Drillers striker Di

Kirsdmer had tied the game.

The victofy strengthened their hold on first

place in the Central Divison. For the Drillers,

10-16^ it was the fourth straight loss. Pato

Margatic scored the other Chicago goal while

Mike Sweeney scored the first Edmonton

goal,

Chicago striker Karl-Heinz Granite added

two assists for Chicago to become only the

fifth player to score more than 200 points in

his NASL career.

In another match, Brian Alderson of Scot-

land scored two goals while Paul Child of-

England added another, as the Atlanta

Chiefs shutout the Toronto Blizzard, winless

in the last seven games, 3-0.

Atlanta solidified its lead in the Southern

Division, upping its record to 16-10. It was

the Chiefs seventh win in their last nine

games. The Blizzard dropped further into the
cellar in the east, falling to 5-22. The dub has
dropped 15 of 16 games in the last two
months.

Steve Moyers broke tie with the first of his

goals to lead tiie California Surf to a 4-2

victory over the Calgary Boomers.
California has an 11-16 record for this

place on the Western Division. Calgary is

14-13 and held onto second place in the

Northwest Division.

Moyers first goal at 61:05 came on a left-

footed shot from 12 yards out, after taking a

pass from Jan Van Der Veen. The Surf went

ahead 3-1 on a goal by Van Der Veen at

6829 and Moyers got his second goal at

8035.
Calgary began the scoring on a goal by

Franz Gerber at 2035. California tied the

game at4030 when a series ofpasses set up a

Shot by Graham Oates from just four yards

away, and he kicked the ball past calgary

goalkeeper Jurgen Stare.

Nick Rohman scored in the ninth round of

the shootout to give the San Diego Sockers a

3-2 victory over the Seattle Sounders.
»«ucnnagen scored two goals including the Chiefs seventn win m men ^
Dritz Buehning loses head andmatch
Krtn-nu s-vr% .

—

.. _ --- . t. j.. Ava in a row that on- Austria and Washington.
.

^^TH ORANGE, New . Jersey,’July 30 ‘

ft
Buchnin6 stormed away from

the $75,000 Mutual Benefit life Open Ten-
nis Tournament a loser Wednesday, vowing
never to return and lambasting officials for
“anga woman umpire.
Buehrung, seeded second in the tourney

and 26m on tiie computer, swept the first
<^arterfinai set 6-0. But Frenchman Greg-
«ure Rafaitin prevailed 6-4, 6-3 in the final
two sets.

£I “year-old pro, who had been called

i
.

boys “dumb jerks” since he started
"fc'ng the second set, exploded in theseventh

of the third set, when be was down 5-2

Anita Shukow overruled a lines-h™1 in Buehning’s favor.
Buehnmg later said the tournament was

It was the second day in a row that on-

(Zourj tempers flared. On Tuesday, Hie Nas-

tase was assessed one point after shouting

and spitting at a linesman.

Earlier Wednesday, Nick Saviano, the

seventh seed, ousted Van Winitsky 3-6, 6-1,

7-6, in their first-round match. Saviano won

the tie breaker 9-7.

In North Conway, New Hampshire, Jose-

Luis aere and Guillermo Vilas, Argwmne

Davis Cup teammates, scorer opening round

victories at the Volvo International.

The third seeded Clerc won his 14th

straight match with a 7-6, 7-2, 6-2, win over

Pascal Portes of France.
.

.

Oerc, the No. 5 ranked playerm the wiia,

won his last two tournaments on the Volvo

Grand Prix tour at Boston and Washington,
_ — —— 4nnn(imO 1

Austria and Washington.

In other first-round matches, Christoph

e

Freyss, of France, bounced Andres Gomez
7-6.6-4 ; and 14 th seeded Jose-Luis Damiarn

of tJniguay, defeated Ferdi Taygen of the

V
M^»Se,''Pwn Shriver movedinto the

quarterfinals of the $125,000 Wells Fargo

Tennis Open with a masterful 6-2 ,6-1 victory

over Barbara HallqtrisL Shrivel, the No. 2

scerTih the tournament at Rancho Beioado

Inn, .north of San Diego, needed just 50

minutes for her victory.

The 19-year-old benefitted from riaii-

quist’s errors. Hallquist, 24, had particular

problems with volleys as she tried to move up

to the net and get back into the match.

The No. 1 seed, Tracy Austin, plays Sue

Saliba Thurday night in a match that will«w*mng later said the tournament was Grand Prix tour at Boston and
.

Saliba '^Austin
“Poorlymn and the scheduling was temble. Clerc,22 ,

has not lost a

,
o°t chining back here. I don’t need this a thir'd-round verdict at WimWcdon to PauJ ^wnn the ttro previous Wells hargo roar

’“TOraent. It hat no prestige." Kronlt of Australia. Last week, Clerc defe- laments. . .. „
Rafaitin, who is ranked 18tfa in IFrance, said ated Villas in the finals.

“*t«tbursts disturbed him. “It was hard to Fourth-seeded Vilas rebounded from a

rSS*®te. but it was woree for him,” said sbakey first set to wear out Rick Fagel tee

who was playing his first Grand Prix U8. 5-7 , 6-4 , 6-4 . VDas has Ion imltoWj
lottraauent in the United States. of his last two tournaments at Kitzbeum^

In other second round matches Wednes-

day, No. 4 seed Bettina Bunge of West Ger-

many defeated American Stacy Maigolm,

6-2, 6-2; Candy Reynolds edged Julie Har-

rington, 7-5, 7-6.

TOP SCORER: (^ocfo Chinagti*,

NASL’s leading acorenj, notched his600th

career goal Wednesday to lead Ac Cosmos
to fhdr fourth straight Eastern Division

Champtandiip victory.

Ovett inching

toward mark
BUDAPEST, July 30 (R) — Steve Ovett

of Britain came within 21 hundreds erf a sec-

ond of his world 1 ,500 meters record in an
attempt at a new mark during an Interna-

tional Athletics Meet here Wednesday.
Ovett, the Olympic 800 meters champion

clocked 331.57 compared to his record of

3 ‘3136 set in Koblenz, West Germany, last

August. It was the second fastest 1,500 met-
ers of all time, bettering the 331.95 which

Ovett and compatriot Sebastian Coe both

achieved in separate races earlier this sum-
mer.

After Kenya's Mike Boit dropped out of

the race to concentrate on the 800 meters the

burden of pacemaking fell on Britain's Bob
Benn and Jehu Walker of NewZeaiand,who
finished third. Benn took the field through

the 800-meter mark in 1:542 seconds,

slightly slower than the target of just under

1:53, but Walkercame through with a power-
ful third lap.

Ovett took thelead on the back straight of

the last lap and, urged on by an enthusiastic

crowd of 20,000 ran the final 300 meters

alone as the rest of the faded fded. Walker

was caught on the line by Omar Khalifa of

Sundan.
Afterwards Ovett said: “It was my fault, 1

should have gone at the bell instead ofat the

300 meter mark. The second lap I found just

a bit too slow, but apart from that everything

was perfect— track, crowd and weather,”

year.

Mota tries to be diplomatic in asking a

player to watch the tapes. If a hitter has
gone 0-4, Mota generally won’t suggest a
session until the next day. “1 don’t think ifs
right to approach a guy if he's had a bad
night,” Mota said, “lie next day you can go
in and analyze tee tape. That machine has
been a big help forme as a coach. There are
alot of things thatI can't see from first base

(coaching box).”

Stare Garvey makesfrequent use of tape.

“It gives you a better idea of what you’re
doing,” he said, “When you're hitting, you
can't see yourself”

Third baseman Ron Cey said of the sys-

tem “it’s just another reference point. For
the most part, it's better to see it when
you’re not doing some of tee things you do
normally. It simply lets you correct your

mistakes more readily than not. There's an

anted lot of things you can do incorrectly,

the slightest dip of the shoulder can throw
you off.” Most players don't look at the

tapes when they’re on a hot streak
—“when

you’re going well everything seems to fall

into place” Cey said. Pitchers also have
improved after looking at tapes.

Bobby Welch of the Dodgers pitched one
of his best games of the season after com-
paring tapes of his delivery last year and this

year. His findings: This season, he was’nr

looking at tee plate until tee last moment.

When Giants manager Frank Robonson
was playing in Baltimore and Cmcmnati,
tiie teams filmed players. One of tee first

tilings Robinson did when he was named
manager of the Giants this season was
install a videotape system. “The real advan-
tage is teat you can see it right away,”
Robinson said. “But you can’t force anyone
to go and look at it. Players are like kids;

when the/r going well they don’t have as

much erf a tendency to look at the tapes as

when they’re going bad.”

Lakers general manager Bill Sharman is

credited with helping introduce videotape

to theNBA. With a push from Golden State

Warriors owner Franklin Mieuli, Sharman
began using tape when he coached the
Arriors in the mid-1960s.

Mieuli, who once owr.*

football San Francisco 4‘a

film helped football teams asm . _ .. •••

cotape could help NBA teams. “Witi> «.

you have to process it and i< takes a couple

of days to get it back from tee lab," Shar-

man said. “With video, tee coaches can see

it immediately.And most of them have their

own machines at home so they can take tee

tapes home."

Coach Jack Ramsay of teePortland Trail

Blazers, who uses tapes primarily to scout

opponents, recalls a 1976 game in which his

team ran a play teat produced 22 points in

one quarter, thanks to videotape. Against

tee Denver Nuggets,Portland got a series of

easy baskets from Maurice Lucas and Bob
Gross by picking on a forward's defensive

tendencies. Lucas scored 14 points in the

quartct. Gross 8.

“Tapes are a valuable aid because they

allow us to predict fairly accurately what a
given team will do in various situations,”

Ramsey said. “They are better than taking

movies because we can watch a game
immediately and don't have to wait for film

to be developed.

“We videotape every home game so we
have a tape of every team in tee league.

With the abundance of cableTV,we can use
it to scout opposing teams. The Principal

advantage is what you learn about an oppo-
nent"

Jfie

Manny Mota, Dodgers betting corf, who
says videotape helps him see-much more
than he can see from first base.

England loses threequick

wickets in fourth Test
BIRMINGHAM, July 30 (AFP) — Eng-

land struggled to 68 for three at lunch on tee

first day of tee fourth cricket Test match
against Australia at Edgbaston Thursday.

Winning tiie toss for the first time in the

series and with what looked like a superb

batting pitch, Mike Breariey decided to bat.

They began well to reach 29, but teen lost

Boycott caught by Marsh off Alderman for

13.

Boycott followed an away swinger from
Terry Alderman which pitched well outside

his off stump. He got an edge and wicket-

keeper Rodney Marsh had to make some
ground tohisrightbeforeholdingtee ball just

short of first slip.

Alderman picked up another wicket in his

next over— and again it was a gift asGower
misguidedly tried to hook and, inevitably,

top-edged a loopingcatch toRodneyHoggat

.mid-on.

Gooch found himself more or less bade in

his usual position and soon settled down, tak-

ing over tee scoring while Breariey was con-

tent to keep up ah end. England put the 50 up
after a hundred minutes. Bote batsmen were
then on 14, tee England captain having just

got his first run after an hour.

Woree was to follow for England shortly

before lunch. Hughes brought on his off spin-

ner.RayBright and, inhis firstover,gotridof
Gooch, who was on 21. The Essex bat went to

slash the ball through the covers, but failed to

connect properly and Marsh caught the ball.

Gooch stood his ground but tee umpire ruled
that he had got the faintest of edges.
Javed Miandad, Glamorgan'sPakistan test

batsman, took pride of place in the English

County Cricket Championship on Wednes-
day with a magnificent 200 not out in 291
minute? on a day when there were seven
other first- class centuries.

Miandad, with one six and 24 fours, domi-
nated proceedings against Somerset at Taun-
ton and his runs came out of a Glamorgan
total of 336 for nine declared. It was the
Pakistan players highest score in Britain,

although he holds the record forthe youngest
player to score a double century in a Test
Miandad’s performance was all tee more

remarkable in that Glamorgan were 105 for

six after Viv Richards shot out three batsmen
in seven overs without conceding a run.

Leicester piled up 360 for four against tee

leaders, Nottinghamshire with openers John
Steele (116) and Chris Balberstone (100)
putting on 206 for the first wicket.

Jensenblamesheatfor defeat
SEOUL, South Korea, July 30 (AP) —

American challenger Willie Jensen Thursday

Warned tee heat for his defeat in a title match

in Pusan against South Krea’s World Boxing

Council (WBC) superflyweight champion

Kim Chul-Ho.
Jensen, of Las Vegas, Nevada, said “tee

heat caught him” in Wednesday night’s bout,

in which be was knocked out in tee 13th

round. His manager, SteveV eestal, said Jen-

sen had complained about the heat in the

10th round when the Korean champ started

coming on with effective body blows.

Vestal also attributed Jensen’s loss to

Kim's determination to win, and Jensen’s

recent inactivity. He noted Jensen had fought

only once in tee past year.

The temperature was reported at 95

degrees at ringside, along with oppressive

humidity in Pusan, 230 miles south of Seoul.

Vestal said he did not think Kim was tee

superior fighter, but that the Korean Champ-
ion was better conditibned than Jensen.

Asked ifhe would try for a rematch.Vestal

said that would be unlikely within this year as

Kim is slated to fight No. 2 contender Rafael

Ohono later this year under an existing con-
tract. Kim won the title from the Venezualan
last January.

Bote fighters moved aggressively from tee
beginning, and fought almost even during the

early rounds. Then Jensen, top WBC conten-
der, appeared to have led briefly when tee

26-year-old American slowed down Kim by
faarrassing the champ with stinging left jobs’

The 20-year-old Korean champion came
back from the 10th round by countering with

body blows, visibly halting Jensen and forcing

tee American into more clinching tactics.

Jensen was marked in the first round when
a mouse was raised under his left eye. The
Korean opened a cut underneath Jensen's right

eye in tee 10th round and the referee stopped
tee fight to have the boxing commission doc-
tor examine the cut. The bout resumed with

tee doctor’s approval.

Jensen attempted to rally in the 12te
round, but then went down in tee 13te under
Gurry of left and right blows to the body. It

was the 17 tb win against one loss and one
draw for the Korean champion. Jensen now
has a 26-2-2 record.

BRIEFS
COWES, (AFP) — The Admiral's Cup

— the world’s most important ocean raring

competition — got off to a disappointing

start Wednesday as tee perfectly calm,

sunny conditions turned the first inshore

into a near-farce. At one stage, official pro-

tests against tee race committee were such

jthat tee day’s competition looked likely to

be annulled. The jury, however, sat late into

tee night examining tee protests and finally

announced teat tee first leg results stood.

SAN JOSE,_ California, (AFP) — John
EusseO of Oklahoma belted a three-run

home run in the sixth inning to givetheU8.
an early 11-0 lead, but Australia battedback
with seven runs late in the game as tee

Americans hung on for a 11-7 World

Games for Non-Olympic Sports victory

here Wednesday.

MILAN, Italy (AP) — A record total of
delegates for » 134 countries met in a luxury

hotel on tee outskirts of Milan Wednesday
in preparation for a three-day general

assembly of tee National Olympic Commit-
tees.

HEIDELBERG, West Germany, (AFP)—

Alex Baumann'of Canada set a new worii

record for the men's 200 meters medley a

the three-nation Gala here Wednesda
docking 2 mms 02 .78 secs. Swimmers fror

Canada, West Germany and tee Sovic

Union are competing itnhe meet.

SILVERSTONE, Northamptonshire
(AFP) — The world 500cc champion
Kenny Roberts of America, and his old riva
Britain’s Barry Sheene, dominated Wed
nesday’s final testing at Silverstone befori
this weekend’s British Grand Prix. Boll
rode works Yamahas, and California’!
Roberts put in a l min 31.07 secs lap at at
average 1 14 mph while Sheene, on top font
after a year in the doldrums when he qui
Suzuki to runhisown team

,
posted a secont

fastest 132.02 at 113 mph, despite com
plaining of minor engine problems.
ATLANTA, Georgia, (R)—The Work

Chess Federation (FIDE) admitted the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO
as a provisional member Wednesday afte;
voting to set up such a category of member
ship. The vote was 44 to three — Sweden
Scotland and Denmark.
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WEDDINGGIFTS: TheKlfrflanfiTnfe’ihn Tup<mIVandQueenMitnbopTe
the royal coaptehand made beadspreadi and two wooden dathes stands, th*y abo gave
Lady Diana coral Jewelry and Prince Charles two riding saddles.
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STREET PARTY: More tbut^N chDdrra attended ftb itnct party to celebrate die

royal wadding. Hera a man on itflts shakes hands with ax of the cfafidrea.
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RIOT EQUIPMENT: At abaut Ike same tine a* the royal waddhqu the Lmmtm pane*
hadJnstreceivedtheirnewriotgear whichwW mafcclf safer Earthem duringany farther
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ARMS DISPLAY: Several times a year this cannon which dates back to the Napoleonic wars is taken out of its onuenm in Inusbrack, Austria

and towed around the town by six men. The event has no 1

special significance except to please tourists who are visiting the town. vAP)

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP: An oversized cardboard» u -- - —

The group cafe *&«*
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DENNIS the MENACE

But TtH/RE S'PQSED TD sive ME 'TIL SUNDOWN
TO 6ET OUT OF TOUR tflRP.1 *

&3ST7B. Jay Becker&
Bidding Quiz

Your right-hand opponent
opens Three Diamonds
(preemptive), neither side

vulnerable. What would you
bid with each of the following

five hands?

1. + Q93 v?AA4 OAJ7 +AKJ5
2.407 ^AJ 0 AJ8 4AKJ962
3.4 AKJ932 <93 03 4AQJ74
4.4 AKJ932 S?AQJ74 0 3 43
5. 4 ESS AJ3 0 K1072 *AJ6

L Double. Obviously, your
opponent’s aim is to make life

difficult for you and partner,

so whatever you do will not
always turn out well in this

best of all possible worlds.

Probably the instinctive bid

is three notrump, but it is bet-

ter to double for takeout and
then bid three notrump over

the expected three heart or

three spade response. This
mnltfta it easier for partner to

repeat his suit or lada new one
ifhe is unhappy with notrump.

2. Three notrump. No
guarantees go with this bid,

either, but it is far better in the

Hong Tim than a -double or a
four dub bid. True, you have
no spade stopper, but in bridge
— as in life— you can’t have
everything.

3. Four spades. It is a sound
principle of biddingthat, when
in doubt, you should bid what
you think you can make. It

would be too nerve-racking to

bid only three spades and fece

the possibility of having that

bid passed out. Naturally,

you’d prefer to show you have
a two-suiter, but unfortunately

East has robbed you of bid-

ding space by his pesky three

diamond bid.

4. Four diamonds. This is

exactly the sa™ hand with a

different suit arrangement,

but here the recommended bid

is four diamonds, which
places heavy emphasis on the

major suits. The chief reason

for the different treatment is

that this time both your suits

are geared toa ten-trickgame
— as opposed to the previous

hand, where you had only me
suit for a ten-trick game.
Furthermore, four

diamonds suggests the slam
possibilities better — a luxury

you can’t afford nearly as well

with a spade-clubhand££ with

a spade-heart band.

5. Pass. It hurts to pass with

such a good hand, but the fact

is that you're between the

devil and the deep blue sea. To
double would be a dangerous

shot In the dark, while to pass

runsthe (mQd) risk of losing a

game. Caution is generallythe

watchword in situations such

as this, but it is only fair to add
that those players who are

constitutionally inclined to bid

whenever in doubt are
welcome to do so in this case,

to seewhat will happen.
©1381 King Futures Syndicate, inc

Believe ft orNat!
Jonathan Mild
A CRIMINAL W LONDON. cN&AN i)

IN THE 1700s founded an
AGENCY FOR RECOVERING
STOLEN GOODS- CoLLECJIkJG
A FEE FROM BOTH THE
ROBBER AMP YtCTM

LEISURE -TIME
ACTIVITIES
-EXaUDlKG
CAR ACCIDENTS-*

EACH YEAR.
CAUSE

APPROXIMATELY
ZQOOQOOO
/A/JU/S/ES

. Submitted by
Tom Higgiirs.

Gahsrosviiie, N-Y-

S/WE NEW YORKS WALL STREET ITS NAME. NAS
BUILT FOR SECURITY 34 1653 BY PETER STOWESAWT AND
COST$ 1,300

—

A SUM THE CITY COUNCIL REFUSED lb FPJY
UNTIL STUYVESAMT AGREED TO TURK CVER.TD THE OTY
TREASURY THE EXCISE TAX HE MAS COLLECTING QhLUQUQR.

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake:

FOE FRIDAY.
What kind ofday wQl tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Give-and-take is required in

close relationships. Strive to

see a loved one's point of view
and be willing to make com-
promises.

TAURUS w .

—

(Apr. 20 to May 20)
UW

Though you may have mix-
ed feelings about a domestic
matter, a close tie's deter-

mination impresses you.
There’s a chance you’ll go
along.

GEMINI
(May2I to June 20)

“
Avoid a tendency to pro-

crastinate. Once you over-

come self-doubt, you’ll make
more progress than you had
anticipated. Dare to try.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22 J “vJ
A penny-wise-pound-foolish

attitude is likely now. Re-
examine your outlook concer-

ning income, possessions and
expenditures.

LEO .0/dS>
(July 23 to Aug. 22)-

This is no time to bluff or ex-
aggerate. Others will surely
try to deflate your ego if you
don't have the facts to back up
figures.

VIRGO nnVA
( Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

r

lie sure to keep pending
financial moves confidential.

If you let the cat out of thebag,

JULY 31, 1981

you may have tocome up with

an alternative plan.

UBRA ^
(Sept. 23 toOcL 22) —
Friends will not be impress-

ed by a wishy-washy point of

view. Let the chips fall where

they may, but take a stand. Be
decisive.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Your feelings fluctuate from

fearfulness to overoptimism

about a career matter. Inner

determination should see you

through.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) WCV

If you ask for advice now,

you’ll get conflicting opinions.

Take an introspective look and
find out where you really

stand. . .

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 191

No use trying to escape pro-

blems. Revise your
perspective on a career mat-
ter. Be willing to start from
square one, ifnecessary.

AQUARIUS -XT.-/&
(Jan.20toFeb.18) ‘*'£§2$
Others are having trouble

making up their minds. In-

stead of offering condemna-
tion, point out the pros and
cons of their position.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Guard against over-
tiredness or self-indulgence.

By pacing yourself, you’ll gain

a second wind. Attend to joint

economic concerns.

BPIi

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Box office

1 Shortage

5 Oriental tea

8 Hautboy

9 Jazz huff

13 Capital

of Italia

14 Completely

15 — had it!

16 Detective

17 Converged

18 Relative

of a levee

20 Judo
practice

need

21 Alga

22 Fireman's
item

23 Military unit

25 Gaffe

26 Like

z behemoth
27 Damage
28 English

river

29 Realty

sign

32 Spoil

33 Suffix for

suburban

34 One-third of

a movie dog

35 Where Bala-

klava is

37 Card game
38 Wayne film

39 Sandy tract

40 Ltli St. —

draw

DOWN
1 Actress

Nelson and

namesakes
2 Overhead

3 Cook’s call

4 N.Z. parrot

5 Italian city

6 Therefore

7 Likely

10 European

economic

union

11 Comfy
12 Actress,

Audrey —

IMI

A?
Ml
ATRWTl

OR-
AM

OHS
i@an

DUES
gh@b

HHB@E
HBflQ ErailEj
fSEira SQBBHSD
Hina as]®
Eacaaoi stsam
asnsaia capsa

Yesterday's Answer

16 Vetch seed 27 Empty talk

19 Pierce 29 Tempestuous

22 — de combat 30 Vine

23 Place

of worship

24 Daybreak
deity

25 Au naturel

31 Register

36 Shirley —
‘Laine

37 Former
campus group

1 z 3 4 5 6 7 MMfl
B IO n IZ

13 14

ItT 16 n

16 i9 g 20

1w Z!

Z3 24
'

2S

26

ili

Z7 ^pp
ZB

n
29 iO il

S2 m 33 **

35 36

a
2.7

38 8 39

mma40
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW.

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

VSTLZLSTLSKL VH W P L L R V S M

ADB MLC DSKL AJQJES R-L-W^J-S STTC

CD LIZLKC HDYLCNVSM PDG
ITS Mi D . W. XWCCVHCW

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WORDS WITHOUT ACTIONS ARE
THE ASSASSINS OF IDEALISM.-HERBERT HOOVER

arab nevus calendar
SmB Arabian TV Program

-;30 Omni; 2a4S Religions Program; 3:25 Astr Athaan for Riyadh Region:
Athaan lor Makfcah Region; 4 :15 Scope Adventures; 4 :45 Children Series;

^uMeAcalProgran,; 5:15 Chadrerfs Contest; 530 Animated Cartoons: 630 Relig^-
talk; 6:40 Maghreb Athaan for Riyadh Region; 7:05 Maghreb Athaan for Makkab

Religious talk; 7 AS Loot Program; 8:05 Contes* Program; 8 :20 Arabic

rf™*!
8 a0 Isha Athaan far Riyadh Region; 9:10lduAthaan for Makkah Region; 930

9:45 Arabic Series; Folklore Program; 10-J0 News in Arabic; 11:15

Ey*®** CtKnic Inertidc; 12-30 Historical Weekly Series; 1 30 Refigious Series;
-IS RefigMus Talk, Oowdown.

DUBAI Chanad MTV Pragma
2JW Qoran-, 2 :1S Religious Talk; 2JO Cartoon*; 3 KJ0 Work! of Disney,4.-00

HE™ * Program; 5:00 The Viromian; 635 Agriculture Program; 7:10 Rdigkws
Doremcarary; 8 M0 Local News; S;10 News At Ten; 1035 Selected Songs

‘wdwtqw’i Programs; 10:45 Wrestling: 1 1:15 Feamre Film.

nmuM.,.. 4
DUBAI Ch—d 33 TV Prngrams

MtTm - Oman; 4rf5 Cartoons; 5:10 Mickey Mouse dub; 535 The Ghost andw- ...
j s:iu nucxey Moose uuoi

wra-Mtur. 6:00 To Rome With Lore; 6:25 Great Western Theater, 7:15 Islamic

2™™*j730 Give Ut a due; 8:00 Local News; 8:10 Executive Suite; 9:00 Furore

. Friday
World News; 1035 MonxambeAnd Wise; 1030 Musical interlude; 11:10

nnuu i.jv, _ OMAN TV Plregraflli

ImSu 10:15 Friday,‘ Evmsi 10:25 Todays's Programs; 1030Car-

630 Songs; 6:40 Eight la Enough; 730 Arabic Fihn Series; I

W^!^,
??cNct* 9:00 Wresding; 10:00 English News; 1030 How The Worm

won; 12:10 News; 1230 Qoran.

HDUv.*jca_ Baa A1 Khahmi TV Pregraan
7,00 CMdrea’s Special;835 Tbeatex of Stars; 9:10 Star TreJc;

Feature; l Isis Dave Cash Show;llrf6 My Fricwl Tony.

Haiuy-Hftnn. .. PJWA1T TV Prapataa
Rtenafli^Tvi??S?8:05C,ncw,s;830 Muppet Show; 9.*00 Newsm Englisli; 9:15

930 Rainbow Adventure; 11:00 Nomero Uoo; 1130 Quincy.

**IDAV*o«ia. QATAR TV Prapaa*
1130(w; *15Chadren’sQnemajSMS LittleHouse; 1030 AxahicSeries;

C*noom^An i

L*1S refigtous Program; 130 Children's Daily Series; 2d)0

6:15 AoJl. m HnrfArriacPlay*; 5:15 Retnroofthe Saint; 6KM Arabic News;

9-Si Ri“22?i.
65*5 Program; 735 DaDy Arabic Series; 830 Arabic" Bear, 10:00 En^sh Nows; lth20 AraKe Series— Seven Crafts.

PJN.
8:00 New* Roundup

Reports :
Actualities

Opinion :
Analysm

830 Dateline

Newt Surtmaiy

9ri» Special English

:

Mem; Feamre- The

Making of a Nation

New Summary

930 Music USA

:

(Sondaids)

10:00 New* Roundup^
Reports : Actinitic*

10^15 Opening :
Analy***

Monring Transmierioa

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today

9.00 NewrieSk

9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News

10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary

10.30 Sarah Ward

10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News

11.09 Reflesrions

U.15 Piano Stylo

1 1.30 Brain or Britain 1978

12.00 World News

12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today

12JO Financial News l

12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myart

VOA Neva Summary
1030 VOC Magazine

America ; Letter
• CdnmJ i Lcttor

1 1.-00 Special English : News

1130 Mumc UA :
(lazt)

VOA WORLD REPOST

-BBC
Bvenfauc Tr—sialminn

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1,30 Discovery

2.00 World News

2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promeode Cowart

3.45 Sports Round-up

4.00 World News

4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary

4J0 The Pleasure’s Yours

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News

7.09 Commentary

7.15 Sherlock Hotmea

7.45 World Today

8.00 World News

8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 Pfcws newsmakers'

voices mncspondoiB
reports bodupwiixi

tenure* iwwifl

oommeals dcwb analyte*.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up

9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JQ Farming.World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Slock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead

10.45 Ulster in Focus

] 1.00 World News

11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary

12.15 Talkabout

12.45 Nature Notebook

1.00 World News

1.09 World Today

135 Financial New*
1J5 Book Choice

1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up

2.00 World News

2.09 Commentary

2.15 The Fare of England

SMAH JtADtO

Affn t.u Tn i—lulf
Dot Pddajr

2:00 Opening

2.

-01 Holy Quran
2:08 Program Renew
2:07 Geras of Guidance

2:12 Light Made
One but Goodie.

2:15 Music Roundabotn
2:25 OaUam

Ratio Magnine
2:55 Light Mudc

3.

-00 The New
3:10 Pren Review
3:15 Reflooiamior Fasting

3:20 Life of the Prophet

330 Sdeaion of Music
3:50 Closedown

Brarisg TnuuuaSadtm

tin* Friday

8:00 Openiag
8:01 Holy Quran
8=06 Program Review
8:07 GemsorGiddanee
8:12 Lj^uMudc
8:15 Old and New
8:45 RafleedMI Of A Moifim
8:55 Rcflctagnt of Parana
9.00 Booquet
930 TbeNews
945 life in Ramadan
9:50 Mailbag

10:05 Aspecuot Arab Chrihzation

1030 Stum Susy,

10:30 Chat Stow
11:00 Mnaic el the MjHun
1^45 A Rendrevnua with Dream.
UOO Closedown.

SUCTION FBANCA1SE DJEDIMH.

LonviMU d'andae
— PM M Mgabotz:
—OndeCemtc UJaSMifriiHtad—ilBi

dm 25m.— Onde Mayoaae: 1483 KBobertx daaa bi band*
d«Wn
Vacadeadela Madam *i Ytrati nB

8h00 OuvcrtUTE; Vemets El Cuauneanurr,
8hl5 Boeywr;
Hb20 Varirnm;
8h30 aukdo,luthots;

'

8b45 Chanwxu H ufaitfim'i
j

MORNING
Frifndc X7M2. I3B4S, 2I1W (KHZ)
WarrinapM' I6J*. UAl, iU2wmi

Radio PAKISTAN
I .

MUDAY ftwynnrtw i/*W. 2MBS, 21755 (knx>

Wmhmlkr 14-74. UJ*. 13.79 Itoruni

7:4$ Religious Program
8:00 News
8:10 Set^iesr Music
8:45 Curtantt Rules
9:00 News
9:30 Inwestmeia opportunities in Pakistan
9:05 Reqacn Musk

4:30 Rehgiom Program
l:4(i Request Muuc
5:45 Mixed hkkxfaes

b.'OO News
6:15 ?ie« Review
«25 OaaahslOevotkata: MinicJ

6:33 Uitncf.’ Mail

PHARMACIES TO OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
9hl5 Mmiqne:
W>J0 Vaitete; MAKEAB Tela.

9M5 Mnciqne, Cloture; Ba-Wasir Pharmacy AJ4jhamb 5743441
AWHatfimh Pharmacy AJ-Mamuor Si.

VaeaCaa du Mrseda Voalrafi Al-Siffltf Pharmacy
'

RIYADH
.U-Omih:9 5455832

Hare Al-Shgjid Pharmacy Mantouha Main Si.

18h00 Osnnsc; Lundum sur^jCoran; AJ-Abrag Pharmacy' Ash St.
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15 MPs resign

Polish strikes,protests snowball
WARSAW, July 30 (R) — Thousands of

women were expected to march Thursday
through the center of Lodz, Poland's second
city, todramatize food shortages which are

provoking strikes and protests across the

country

The •campaign against empty shops, meat
ration reductions and proposed higher food

prices moved into a new phase Wednesday
with wildcat strikes in at least three plants in

Warsaw. Spokesmen of the Solidarity free

trade union reported growing difficulties in

stemming a tide of anger against the food

shortages and Warsaw Radio warned of a

danger of letting emotions get the

upperhand.

There were at least four officially reported

hunger protests Wednesday in Polish cities

and Solidarity branches in many others

announced strikes, strike alerts or demonst-

rations. Warsaw Radio acknowledged that

shopping was becoming a -torment and said

anger was understandable, but it reminded
Poles that protests and strikes would not put

food on the shelves.

The radio said only a wizard could fill Pol-

ish shops and asked quizrically wfaat Poland
could do to break the cyde of price rises and
protests. ‘We demand radical changes and
radical reforms and at the same time we fear

them,' tbe commen try said, adding that Poles

must stick together and brace themselves for

hardship.

In another development, IS members of

the Polish Diet (parliament) resigned Thurs-
day at the opening of the 15th plenary ses-

sion. the speaker said here. He gave no
details on the resignations, which were
accepted by parliament.
Induded in the resignations wereZdzislaw

Gmdzien , a former politburo member under
Edward Gierek, excluded from the party at

the ninth congress meeting this month, and
two former regional party secretaries, Jozef

2Afghan battalions decimated
ISLAMABAD, July 30 (Agendes)—Two

regular Afghan army battalions were deci-

mated last week by mass desertions and los-

ses in fighting in the eastern Afghan Nuristan

.
province, controlhd by rebels since 1977,
Western diplomatic sources here said Wed-
nesday.

The exact number of troops involved was

not known, but the diplomats said that there

were usually 800 men in two Afghan batta-

lions. The diplomats alpo reported hundreds

of casualties in fighting last week in the

Paghman region nearKabul and said the area

was still in rebel hands.

Similar situations were said to existin Par-

wpi, the northwest as well as in the War-
dack and Ghanzi regions. In the Kunar Val-

ley. SovietrAfghan troops reportedly shelled

villages where inhabitants were preparing to

flee to nearbyPakistan. Soviet-Afghan troop

movements could by seen from the other side

of the border.

AnumberofSoviet-Afghan garrisons, said

to be housing several hundred troops, have

been set up along the valley road. The Nuris-

tun fighting reportedly broke out north ofthe
Afghan garrison ofBarikot, where there was

a sizeable Soviet-Afghan column of troops

following a 15-day offensive against Muslim
fighters along theKunarRiver and in various

villages.

Helicopter and Soviet tanks were repor-

tedly involved in the fighting. The suspected

aim of theAfghan array offensive in Nuristan

was to take over control of theprovince, now
in rebel hands, an Afghan rebel spokesman

said in Peshawar.

Meanwhile, life in Kabul appears to con-

tinue normally despite the occasional sounds

of shooting and reported increases in assassi-

nation of government supporters. According

to diplomatic sources, nine officials and
militants of the ruling party were killed by
rebels during the past week. The Bala Issar

fortress just east of Kabul, was reportedly

attacked by rocket fire on the nights of July

21,22 an<*23 and the entrance to the fortress,

was said to have been destroyed. There were

no reports about the number of dead in this

fighting.

Kabul, meanwhile, has yet to make an offi-

cial announcement about the return ofPresi-

dent Babrak Karmal to Kabul Tuesday after

an absence of 34 days. He was in Czechos-
lovakia and the Soviet Union.

Meanwhile, Western diplomatic sources

said in New Delhi that Afghan rebels appear
to have reoccupied most of thePaghman reg-

ion near Kabul after retreating in heavy fight-

ing earlier this month. The fighting between
the rebels and Soviet and Afghan govern-
ment forces took place in the Paghman area

about20 kms north-west of Kabul from July

13 to 15, the sources said. They said hundreds
of Soviet and Afghan troops, rebels and
civilians were killed or wounded in the fight-

ing which was the heaviest in the area since

the Soviet military intervention 19 months
ago.

The sources said. that during (he battle,

which was reported in the official KabulNew
Times newspaper last Sundayasan operation
against “robbers and miscreants," the rebels
were pushed into the hills but they appeared
to have reoccupied most of the region. Dip-
lomatic sources in New Delhi said Tuesday
that the Paghman area seemed quiet and no
major dashes werereported fromthe Afghan
provinces in the past week.
In Moscow, the Soviet Union reiterated

Wednesday that a newUnited Nations initia-

tive on the Afghanistan crisishaslittlecbance
of success, if Pakistan did nor change its

entire attitude to Afghanistan. Tass said that

a planned visit to Islamabad next week by a

special U.N. envoy had a genuine chance of
success if Pakistan and other states in the

region stopped “ trying to conceal the gains of

ihe Afghan revolution."

Both Pakistan and Iran, Afghanistan’s

neighbors have sofarrefused to recognize the

Soviet-backed government which took
power in Kabul.
Perez Cuellar, a spedal envoy from U.N.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, is

expected to go to Kabul from Pakistan where
he will try to find a basis for negotiations

aimed ultimately at seeking a withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

Reports reaching New Delhi from Kabul
said the Afghan government has started sys-

tematically jamming radio programs of the

British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
beamed toward Afghanistan.

Angola claims invasion by S.Africa
LISBON, July 30 (R) — South African

armed forces in Namibia-South West Africa

have launched a major militaiy operation in

southern Angola, occupying seven towns, the

Angolan news agenqy Arigop said Thursday.

A defense ministry communique said

South African troops and mercenary forces

launched wfaat it called a massive operations

in die first half of Ruly and Mow occupied

positions up to 100 km (60 miles) inside

Angola, Angop said.

The invading forces consisted of an infan-

try brigades, a motorized infantry battalion

and two mixed battalions of South African

troops and mercenaries, the communique
said. The forces had penetrated Angola's

southern Cunene province in the area of

Ngiva (formerly Pereira de Eca) and were
backed by helicopters and Impale jets,

according to the communique issued Wed-
nesday.

The report came as high-ranking offioals
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from Britain, West Germany, Canada,
France and the United States started a two-

day meeting in Paris aimed at examining ways

of bringing peaceful independence to the

area.

The communique gave no details of Ango-
lan defense measures or casualties. Angop
said the South African invasion followed a

build-up ofPretoria's forces in Namibia dur-

ing the last two weeks of June. South Africa

now had about40,000 men under arms in the

territory, and a large part of this force was

concentrated on the Angolan frontier near

Ondongua, the agency added.

The defense ministry communique
exhorted the Angolan armed forces, para-

military forces and the population to rein-

force Angola's defense system and throw out
the invaders.

It also appealed for international solidarity

with the Angolan people and their armed
forces in the face of what it called ‘this Latest

attack on the national sovereignty of the peo-

ple's republic of Angola.’ Angola would give

‘an adequate response to guarantee die

defense of the threatened fatherland,' it

added.

However, South African Defense Minister

General Magnus Malan Thursday denied
Angolan allegations that South African
troops had-occupied six towns.
Gen. Malan called the allegations, contained
in a communique from the Angolan embassy
in Paris Wednesday night, “nothing more
than a planned attempt to divert the atten-

tion" of five Western nations holding talks in

Paris on the territory.

The Angolan embassy said that South
African forces had set up a headquarters at

Mulemba in Cunene province, and were mov-
ing north to occupy the town of Cuvelai.

Gen. Malan said that the South African

army regularly undertook “hot pursuit"

operations against Southwest Africa People's

Organization (SWAPO) guerrillas which
sometimes ended in Angola.

Majchrzak, from Bydgoszcz in western
Poland, and Jozef Buzinski, from Bielsko-

Biala, in the southwest of the country.

The Polish parliament is expected to try

and deal with calls for economic reform as

well as laws on censorship and pensions. As
the parliamentary speakers discussed the

economy, more workers announced they

would boycott the meat rationing program in

August by refusing to use ration cards.

Workers at the giantU esus tractor factory,

site of strikes over food price hikes in 1976,
joined Shipyard workers in refusing to pick

up their cards.

Solidarity unionists in the Silesian and
Brown coal fields also protested with resolu-

tions against a proposed 20 percent cut in

meat rations for August and reiterated the

independent union's position that price hikes

could not be accepted without economic
reform.

Solidarity's Warsaw news service said

marches were planned in Tomaszow
Mazowiccki, Piorkow Trybunalski, Bel-

chatow. Zdunska Wo]a. Lasko, Pabianice

and Zgierz. Women from those towns also

planned to join women marching for more
food ih Lodz Thursday.

The union chapter ar Warsaw's Nuclear

Research Institute began preparing for a

one-hour warning strike, Sddarity's news
service said giving details of when
the strike would begin.

Solidarity in Gdansk said messages of pro-

tests poured into the union’s national head-

quarters. ‘We can no longer count the

number of plants.' a spokesman said, “There

are too manv of them."

Radiographer is

first radiation
victim indecades
TULSA, Oklahoma, July 30 (AP) —

An unemployed industrial radiographer

has become the first American to die of
radiation poisoning since the early days of
A-Bomb experimentation, U.S. officials

say.

Douglas Croful.38 , diedat a Tulsa hos-
pital Monday, six months after he first

sought medical care forradiation burnson
his chest and left arms. Officials said the

radiation destroyed his bone marrow,
burned off his left nipple and ate deep into

his body like a cancer.

Tve’never seen anything like it in my
life,’ said Crofut's lawyer, Richard Gib-
bon. ‘It would make you sick at your
stomach.’ The source of the exposure

remains under investigation.

The U.S. nuclear regulatory commis-
sion had investigated the theft about Dec.

30 of an industrial radiographic device

from a locked pipeline inspection com-
pany truck parked one-half mile from
Crofut’s home.

After Crofut was hospitalized on Jan.

22, the capsule of Iridium 192 turned up
on the porch of another radiographer’s

home. The iridium, described by officials

as ‘lethal,' was in its protective lead con-

tainer.

The capsule was described as slightly

larger in diameter than a pencil. Such
devices are used by radiographers emp-
loyed by oil companies to detect problems
in pipeline welds.

Crofut denied knowledge of the theft,

and the NRC closed its investigation of the

(heft and Crofut's injury without drawing

conclusions, said Clyde Wisner, an
agency's public affairs officer.

Chinese army
boosts economy
PEKING, July 30 IR) — China Thursday

disclosed details of the major economic role

played by its nearly four million-strong

armed forces and said they were now produc-
ing consumer goods, including bicycles and
sewing machines.
The offidaLPeAzng ’s Daily newspaper said

the people's liberation army had ‘done many
good things for the people' since late 1978

,

when vice-chairman Deng Xiaoping re-

established control over the Communist
party and government.

It said that in the last two years army
engineers were responsible for building

almost 43 percent of new railways, including
over 16,000 meter (yards) of tunnels and
major bridges.

New moderate policies initiated by Deng
and his followers had been received by offic-

ers and men ‘like a breath of fresh airi the
paper said.

U.S. wooing ASEAN,
Soviet daily says
MOSCOW,July 30 (AFP)— TheU-S. and

China want to draw the Association of South
Asian Nations (ASEAN) into “the orbit of
their military strategy," the Soviet defense
ministry daily Krasnaya Zvesda charged
today.
Washington wanted to make ASEAN a

“military bloc," the paper said, and had been
pushing its “military contacts" with the

five-member group, which comprises
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, the Philip-

pines and Thailand.

HUNGER MARCH: Poles staged a banger march In Kutno Wednesday toprotestagtinst

the growing food shortages. Pictureshows die protestors, with banners aloft, on Ihe

move.

Ireland peaceful

2 IRA strikers near death
BELFAST, July 30 (AP) —Irish national-

ist Kevin Lynch lapsed into a coma on the

69th day of his hunger strike in the Maze
Prison Thursday and death could be just

hours away, his supporters said.

They said jailed guerrilla Kieran Doherty
was still conscious, but sinking fast on the

70th day of his fast. Both men are 25. Six

hunger strikers have died at the Maze since

March when the campaign for prison reforms
amounting to political prisoner status for the

guerrillas began at the prison.

The architect of the fasting campaign vis-

ited Lynch, Doherty and six other hunger
strikers Wednesday and said they were
determined not to give in to the British gov-

ernment. Gerry Adams, vice president of

Sinn Fein, the political arm of the Irish

Republican Army, met for eight hours with

the guerrillas.

He said they are determined to keep up
their fast until they die or the government
agrees to the Irish Republican Army’s
demand that nationalist guerrillas be treated

as political prisoners. It was the first time that

Adams, the chief strategist behind the five-

month-old hunger strike, was allowed to see

the strikers.

He said he told the prisoners that there

would be no recriminations if they ended
their hunger strike campaign, which has

already cost the lives of six guerrillas. ’We
warned diem it was likely they would all die,'

Adams said. ‘They sitnply said so be it. They
said they would continue with the hunger
strike until the British government came up
with some sensible proposition to their

demands.’
The prisoners have made five demands for

changes in the prison rales. The British gov-

ernment has refused to grant them, saying it

would amount to giving them the status of

political prisoners. Adams said Doherty and

Lynch, now entering the 70th and 69th days

respectively of their fasts, could last for only a

matter of hours.

He said Brendon McFarfane, the IRA
commanding officer in the Maze, had taken

part in the discussions. The threeleadersand
McFarlane met the hanger strikers separately

and then in a group, he said.

With Adams were Owen Canon, election

agent for dead hunger-striker Bobby Sands
when he won a seatm the British pariiament
in April, and Seamus Ruddy, an official of the

Irish Republican Socialist Party.

Adams said the talks in the Maze had
clarified recent discussions between rep-
resentatives of provisional Sinn Fein, rela-

tives of die hunger strikers. Catholic clergy-

men and officials of the mainly Catholic

Social Democratic and LaborParty. The B rit-

ish governmenthadnocommenton die talks,

saying only that some of the hunger strikers

had asked for spedal visits Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Belfast and the rest of north-

ern Ireland, like the rest of the United King-
dom, were without violence Wednesday, die

royal wedding day. The IRA and its Suppor-
tersheld peaceful demonstrationsin Catholic

west Belfastand in Dublin, the capital of the

Irish Republic, while Protestant east Belfast

celebrated with street parties, fancy dress

contests and games.

Three thousand Catholics marched
through west Belfast to mernoralize the six

hunger strikers who have died and to honor
the eightstillon strike. Wearing blade mourn-
ing flag? round their arms they marched to

MUltown cemetery. Hundreds of troops and
police watched the marchersfrom a distance.

In Dublin, Welsh nationalists who came by
boat from Wales led IRA sympathizers in a

‘no wedding for us* protest against the celeb-

ration of the wedding of the Prince of Wales.

Police said the demonstrations in Dublin
were peaceful. But they Mid protestors the

night before destroyed three TV transmitting

aerials serving about 12,000 homes.

U.S., India hold talks on N-supplies
NEW DELHI.July 30 CAP)— The United

States and India opened secret talks here

Thursday that could end an 18 -year-old

arrangement making America the exclusive

supplier of nuclear fuel for a U.S.-built

atomic power station near Bombay.
The two-day negotiations at the Indian

external affairs ministry were between dip-

lomatic and scientific teams led by Assistant

Secretary of State James L. Malone and
Harold BengeJsdorf, director of Interna-

tional Nuclear and Technical Programs in the

Energy Department for the United States,

and by Atomic Energy Commission Chair-

man H.N. Scthna and External Affairs Sec-
retary Eric Gonsalves for India.

Indian external affairs minister P.V.N. Rao
told parliament three months ago that it

appeared ‘nothing can save' the 1963 midear
full supply agreement. This was because of

1978 U.S. legislation requiring countries

drawing U.S. nuclear fuel to place their total

atomic programs under international inspec-

tion.

India refuses to comply, maintaining this is

an unfair retroactive condition. The Tarapur
reactor receiving U.S. enriched uranium
under the 1963 pact is subject to inspection,

however.

India contends the 30-year supply agree-

ment has the force of a treaty that cannot be

overturned by U ,S. domestic legislation. The

United States says it is not a treaty but an

agreement. ‘It is a treaty when it suits the U.S.

and not a treaty when it doesn't suit theU .S.’

commented an Indian official dose to the

talks.

In the meantime, President Ronald
Reagan announced new atomic cooperation
policies that promised a review of existing

legislation and approaches. Indian officials

want to determine if this will accommodate
the Tarapur supply agreement.

France suspends work on N-plants
PARIS, July30 (AFP) — The French gov-

ernment has derided to suspend construction

of five nuclear power stations until parlia-

ment has debated the program in the autumn.
The recently installed Socialist govern-

ment also intends to consult the public about
problems affecting safety and the environ-
ment. Another nuclearpower plantproject at
Plogoff in Brittany was abandoned shortly
after the presidential election in May. But
work on some plants opposed by ecologists is

to go ahead.
The derisions are in line with election

promises by Socialist President Francois Mit-

terrand who said his government would com-
plete plants under construction but would not
stan work on others until the program had
been debated.
The government, which favore "moder-

ate" use of nuclear energy, wants to increase

energy* savings by such means as leaving air

conditioning plants out of new buildings. Ir

also hopes to develop other energv sources

such as solar, biomass and wave-power sys-

tems.

Itisadelicate matter for the government as

the center-right opposition has used the nuc-

lear question as a spearhead for attack with
warnings that the Socialists are endangering
France’s future independence on energy
questions.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Kbszcn

I return once more to the quesnon of

crime and punishment more precisely of

those crimes which go unpunished simply

because, for some reason. laws against

them are yet to be made.
The crime I have most in mind is perpe-

trated by those who., on public transport

and elsewhere, indulge in the noxious

habit of reading other people's newspap-

ers. It's annoying enough when such a

“criminal” keeps stealing glances at the

article you're reading. But there are more
hardened types who compound the

offence by resting their chin on your

shoulder as they share your paper with

you, and demand that you don't turn the

page too quickly as they are slow readers.

Add to this a severe case of halitosis and
you have not merely a crime but a capita!

crime.

Another, perhaps levs serious crime,

but still a very annoying one is that ot

“showing off your grandchildren.’* All

those using public transport should
beware of sitting next to an elderly man os

woman and, out of politeness perhaps,

start a conversation with (hem. For the

chances are they arc grand-parents— and
if you're a grandparent you're a adopting

grandparent. These will find a way of turn-

ing any conversation to the subject ot
j

kids", and then without warning, take
j

out their wallet and start showing you
photo’s of their “kids" and how wickedIs

funny and clever they are. Then there arc

unpunished criminals whose speciality is

tracing and cornering doctors in any social

function, and then complaining endlessly

to them of vague pains in the back and
twitches in the arm and sleeplessness and
all sorts of othersymptoms What a doctor
should do in such cases is to ask the

patient” to take his/her clothes off for
and on the spot examination. tBut the

danger is that such people might very veil

comply).

Translated from Ariwuj .AlAw.wt l

Argentina not

satisfied with
Soviet reply
BUENOS AIRES.July 30 (AP)- Argen-

tina Wednesday indicated its dissatisfaction

with Soviet explanations of the crash of an
Argentine cargo jet in Soviet territory .

A foreign ministry spokesman said Argen-
tina’s Subsecretary for Foreign Affairs Enri-
que Ros summoned the Soviet embassy's
commerical officer to the foreign mimstrv
here to demand 'what in fact happened to the

three Argentine cremen’ aboard the plane.

Soviet officials have told the Argentine
embassy in Moscow that the plane entered
Soviet territory July 18 and collided with a

Soviet aircraft after failing to respond to
questions from air traffic controllers. The
Soviets said all crewmen of both aircraft died
in the resulting crashes. An Argentine
request to visit the site has not >et been
granted.

The plane, belonging to Transporte Acreo
Rioplaiense, reportedly was flying from Iran
to Cyprus when the incident occurred.
Unconfirmed reports have said it had been
ferrying U.S.-made arms from Israeli to
Tehran.

Foreign ministry spokesman Federico
Erhan del Campo said Ros reiterated to the
Soviet diplomat, Victor Rojnov, Argentina's
position that "the government o.*' Buenos
Aires wants to know where the plane
crashed, the condition of the wreckage and
what in fact happened to the three Argentina
crewmen.'

Brigades hold-up
phone firm
ROME, July 30 (AFP) — A Red Brigades

hold-up of telephone company headquarter*
here Thursday morning has left four persons
wounded ana at least one-third of a million
dollars missing from the company’s cashbox.
One of the four wounded, all ofwhom were

guards or employees of the company, was
reported to be in serious condition after an
exchange of gunfire between the guards and
seven or eight persons armed with sub-
machine guns.

Later in the morning, an anonymous phone
caller to the newspaper Vita claimed respon-
sibility for the robbery for the Red Brigades,
and asserted the hold-up had netted almost
double the amount reported b? the phone
company.
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NEWLOCATION
JtfE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES
LOCATED NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS;
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